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ABSTRACT: A detailed land-use study is· performed 'ln a small rural 

area in Central Ontario. The physical characteristics 

of the study area are classified as five distinct land 

units. The land-use patterns are mapped and described 

using panchromatic aerial photograph7 flown in 19S4 and 

1971. Using the sequential photography, land-use 

changes are identified and described. In order to 

evaluate the hypothesis that the land-use changes are 

related to the study area's physical environment, a 

' numerical analysie ia performed. Statistical teats 

indicate a strong relationship between the land 

classification and the types of land-use change. The 

research results concur with previous observations 

in physically similar areas. 
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nr.rRODUCTIOH 

This is a Jdcro-level study or rural land-use. cbanpa in a:,~ area 

ot Central Oatario and 11 baaed on air photo iaterpretation tor the 

yeara l95h and 1971. The study'• main objective ia to teat the 

hypotheais that the spatial distribution ot the land-use changea ie 

associated with the variations in the ,,phiJSical charactertatica ot the 

study area. 

Detailed field aurveya and interviews were carried out during 

the summer and fall ot 1976, in order to gain •• understanding of the 

lana'• phyaical cbaraeteriatica and ita past uaea. The townanip'a 

aeaeaaaent rolla were found to be an unreliable eource ot land-uae 

data. 

The Stucl7 Area 

'!'he study area couaiata of 18)6 hectares or just over 18 square 

kilo.tera of the 110rainic ·billa irt.: the· 11arthve•t · . , , . 

corner or Hail ton Townahtll.t:· tt.prthUJ!'berlanct County (FigUre l). It ia 

centred approximately at hL-~S•I .. atld,~J8°91k~- 'ft\le deliaitation of the 

area vas pertoraed to inelude. ~1'1l7 this rolllns, ·~ndJ' lal'ldscape, 
· :.. :' r .;· • ,. ' 

occurring within the totmship. Ita veat and east lWta coincide 

respectively with County Road 15 and the township boundary. The 

eastern portions of Couoeasione v, VI and VII ca.priae the relevant 

area fr• south to north (Figure 2) • 

'l'owna and villages are absent witftin the study area. The sparse 

1 
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population couiata of a few faruteade &Dd aporaciic ~on-tara civellinga. 

Associated. external population centres are the ~~et,a ot .Balti.Jaore 

and Cold Spriaga, ctue aoutJl an4 vest reapecti vely. Acricultural laad 

use is dOlllinut and ia or the general farming t7])8. The aajority of 

faraland is devoted to grazing aad fodder crops. 

The base map for Figure 2 aUd all subaequeat illustrations, if 

not stated otherwise, ia the Cold Spriftgl Topographic Sheet 31D/lb, 

Edition l MCE, Series A 6Sl, aoale 1:25,000. The information on tbe 

map depieta conditions aa they were in 1965. 

Bedroc~ . g.~~_!ogy. During the Middle Ordovician, approxiu.tely 

bSO million years B.P., the Palaeozoic seas invaded Southern Ontario 

and .arine and deltaic aedt.enta were deposited, buried and lithified. 

The Cobourg Formation of the Trenton Group carbonates underlies the 

study area. This bedrock conaiata of dense to finely crystalline 

brown lillestou contail'ling llinor shale partings (Hoffman and Acton, p. 9) • 

Surficia1 d.epoai ts. The landtora cioainating the area is th.e Oak 

Ridges Moraine. It ia an interlobate aoraine which represents the meeting 

point of two lobes of ice which aoved from the north and from the south. 

This lll&jor relief for111 was constructed about 12,900 :reara B.P. during 

the recession of the Wisconsin ice. Meltwater fro. the parting ice lobes 

piled sand on the crest of the morainic till~ Between 12,800 and 12,700 

years B.P., finer materials were deposited by an ice-ciUUiled lake which 

emptied over the moraine (ChapJDan and Putn.am,.pp42·h3). 

Today the Oak Ridges Moraine foraa the height ot land north of 

Lake Ontario. Muchrof it ia till but the crest ia extensively coYered 
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with sand and gravel in the billa and fairly level terraces. A knob or 

ridge of till will occaisionally· project above the tluvial·glacial 

materials. Lacustrine beds of stratified sand, silt and clay are 

common. The till contains a great deal of ltaestotte derived froa the 

bedrock, has a high lime content and. is highly imperYioua to water, due 

to having been overridden by a ehort-lived readvancement of the ice. 

The sand is fairly high in pbosphorcus and low iD potash coateat (Chapman 

and Putna., p.73). These features of the Oak Riages Moraine are typical 

of its portion occurring in the study area. 

~· The ~lacio-tluvial deposits represent the parent aaterial 

froa which the soils of tne stud7 area developed. Difference• in the 

nature of these deposits result in differences in texture, relief aDd 

drainage of the aoila (Hoffman and Acton, p.9). Table 1 providel the 

soil aeries occurring within the study area and the Great Group to 

which each belongs, some soil characteristics and. associated. parent 

materials. The Pontypool Sand covera almost halt and the Bondhead Sandy 

Loam over one-quarter of the total study area (Figure 3 (a)). 

Vegetation. The, natural vegetation is deterllined by climate aDd 

soil, and vegetation in turn influences the development of the soil. 

The extent of this intlueuce varies witb types of vegetatioa. 

The atudy area ia within the Great Lakes-st. Lawrence Forest 

Region and the dominant indigenous species obaerved in the aerial 

photography are •• follow a. . Ift the . northern portion of ~, stud)t area, 
il.• ',: ~' . H. ' ' .,; 

on the well-dr&ifted, Iandy 101'1111' red oak1 treabling .. alpe~ and White 
~ 

pine are common. The doaina.nt species on the illlpeJ;"fectlJ drained, saad:J 



Figure 3 SOILS OF THE STUDY AREA 
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SOURCit Hoffun, D.W. aDd Acton, C.J.~ 19741 The Soila of lorthUIIberlaDd. Count.7, (Ottawa, ODt.: 
Research Branch, ~Agriculture Canada and the Ontario· Agrieult11ril '.,Colleg•), Report ·•o• ;;ll2, OD'bG-i-o 
Soil Survey. 83-107 and the Soil Map of Northu.berland County. 
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loa. aoila of the at~ area•a central lowland are silver maple, 
'J .\ 

red ash and white ela. T~e: 8'!Qp71 org.,nic. aoU.a. ·Qt .. t.hf#· ~~ntral 

depression· are ll&inly cover~d by ~lac.k apruoe ~ si:L.ver .aaple 

(Hoffman and ~cton, ppl0-11). 

. ;~ '; 

Oliaate. I• pneral, the macroeliute ot the region ia 

characterized by a wara au-.er, cold winter, with adequate annual 

rainfall aud the likelihood of'";clraught on the gra¥ell7 and sanely sites. 

Fourty-tour years of climatic data collected at Belleville, approximately 

fifty-ai'X kilometers due east, is aaswaed to be \he··. aoat reliable 

source to represent ta.perature and precipitation conditions within the 

atudy area (Table 2). 

TABLE 2 

CLIMATIC DATA 

Moath MeaD ( ca) Meaa (?,c) Month Mean (ca) Mean (°C) 
Precipi tAlti·on . Temperature Precipitation Temperature 

Dec. 6.S -$.6 Ju. 6.8 18.) 
Jan. 8.) -7.2 Jul. 6.4 21.1 
Peb. 6.2 -7.2 AUI• 7~3 20.0 
Wimter ~ -:o.'1 Suaer ~ . -m:ti 
Mar. 6.7 -2.2 Sept. 7.0 15.6 
Apr. '·' ··s~6 Oct. 5.8 6~) 
May 6.0 12.2 Dec. 7~3 1.7 
Spring 18.2 ~ Winter -m:ti -a:; 

6.7 
May··l-

Aanual 19·? Oct. 1 )).$ 17.2 

SOURCE: Hoffaan, D.W. and Actoa, C.J., 1974, The Soila ot Borthuaberlaad 
County, Re-port No. 42: 12-13. 

Besidea preeipi tation and t.eaperature, there are other clillatic 

par ... ters that are aigaiticant in deteraiDiDC tbe quality of 

ac:ricultural and natural vegetative growth. The avera1e leugt)l ot 
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the growing season ie 206 days within the study area. The average 

len1th of the frost free period ia 148 daye and tbe mean annual 

total ot growing degree daya ia 3400 (Webber and Hoffaan, ppll-12). 

About 1.2% of the rainfall occura in the growing seuon. The mean 

annual snowfall ia 190.$ca. 

Relief and. drainage. The study area ia dominated bJ a knob

and-basin relief 1 which ia typical or end aorainea. Tbe elevation 

above sea level ra~s betveea 3Sl .. tera aDd 228 .. tere and the 

eandy ridge in Concession VII repreaeata the height of land between 

Lake Ontario and Rice Lake. The hu.ocky surface topography begina 

at the !Wrt.hern. and southern borders of tbe study area and rapidly 

changes into a central, level basin. 

The southern and central hille provide springe and the source 

tributaries for the Cobourg Brook, which flows into Lake Ontario:;; 

An uuaa.ed creek flowing into Rice Lake has its source in the hilla 

in the northern portion of the study area. The central basin provides 

a vide, level lowland through which a major tributary of Cobourg 

Brook flows in an east-weat direction and in whieh .arab aDd natural 

woodland are characteristic. 

Soil capability. Ma07 of the soil characteria~ica are used 

in the interpretative clueification known as soil capability. 

Classification or suitability ratinga are provided tor special uaea 

or purposes, such aa agriculture, forestr7 and recreation, w.bich are 

particularly germane to the study area. 

Land classifications differ because the aoil and land essentials 
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vary. While aa. irregular topography llight serve •• a lilliting 

factor with respect to agricultural activities, it can also be an 

aaaet when considering recreational ueea. The subclaeaea of tbe 

classification tor outdoor recreation are baaed on kinds of 

recreational features, while on the other hand, the claaaitication 

criteria tor the other land-uae ratings are general soil limitations. 

(Hoffman and Acton, p.54). 

Pigurea 3(b), (e) and (d) show the Soil Capability Claaaificationa 

for Agrieul ture, Forestry and Recre.ation reapecti vel7, •• develoPed 

by the Canada Land Inventory. Explanations 0f the ratings are provided 

in Appendix A. Soil capability ratings of the Northumberland Soils 

closely ap~roxiaate those of the study area and are tabulated according 

to the relevant soil aeries (Table 3). 

Soil Series 

Bondheacl 
Brigbtoa 
Colborne 
Dundonalcl 
Dundonald 
GranbJ 
Muck 
Porltypoo1 
Tec1lll8eth 

TABLE 3 

SOIL CAPABILITY FOR AGRICULTURE, 
WASTE DISPOSAL, RECREATION AND URBANIZATION 

Slope % Agriculture Recreation Waste Diepoeal 

3l-6o 4T JT .3T 
6-9 .3F,M 2A 2.1 
6-9 .3F1M 2A JJ. 
6-9 .)F ,T ,. 2F ··2A 

10-15 JF,T 2F 2A,T, 
0-0.5 SW' . hW 5W 
0-0.~ Oraaaie Unsuita~le Unsuitable 

10-15 6M,T )A hW 
o.~-2 ~·,, 2W JW 

Urbanization 

bT 
2! 
3A 
2A 

. .3A,T 
sw 

Unsuitable 
)A 
.)W 

SOURCE: Hofflllan, D. w~ aad Acton, 
R.eport No. h2: 

C.J., 197h, 'rhe Sqils of. lorthuaberland 
Countz, 77-79. 

NOTE: see Apnendix A for explanation of ratings. 
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The ratingB are for the dominant slope class representing each series 

present in the study area. The soil capability of the Bondhead Sandy 

Loaa waa altered to accomaodate the very steep slopes, which were not 

classified.. 

Review of the Literature 

While initially indepelldently develope<l and. applied, the general 

methodology of this present atudy is styled after that of Martill (1976), 

who performed a very simi~ar exaMination of land-use cbanges in the 

Toronto urban fringe. It dealt mainly with the market for land and 

variations in land ownership. This study follows its methodology of 

data collection and presentation. 

The effect of phyaica.l factors oa land use in the Bondhead fine 

sandy loam vae examined in an area due east of Hamilton Township ia 

Richards (19L5). Eondhead ia a light soil, characterised by rolliag 

topography and sheet erosion on the steeper elopes, quite st.ilar to 

ita oceurence within the stuciy area •. ·. R~charde ·••atured and claasifieci 
• ~ . •1\ ' 

.soil slopes and erosion in the field and crudely analysed tbe 
...... ' 

distribution of present land uee acco~4ing to these variables. He 

observed: "Because of the •.te~p, topography ·~d.· aueept~ilit)' to 

erosion there h&s been a tendency to retire tbe areas having steep 

slopes to permanent cover of woodland or pasture,• (p.276}. 

Finally, based Oft the MasureMut or four factors' soil type, present 

cover, degree of slope and erosion, he established five categories on 

the basis of physical characteristics which deter.ine the capability 
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of tbe land for agricultural uses (pp277·278). 

Putna (1962} analyaed changes in rural lanc:t-uae pattern• uaing 

census data, field observations and aerial photo,rapbJ• He 

identified three gross land-uae changes in an area just;, east of 

Toronto, bet~•en 1931 and l956t (1) an overall decrease in fa~and 

and cropl&ndJ (2) a decrease in the number of farms; and (3) an 

increase in pasture (p.6)}. In addition to socio-econo~c factors, Putnaa 

considered phJsical conditions of the area on the scale of physiographic 

regions. In teru ot land capability, "poorer or acaadoned. faru ahowed 

a high incidence on the aoraine (Oak Ridge&) and eaad. plain," {p.66). 

The roles of soil elope and texture aa the criteria ueed in this 

study'• land claaeification scheae were derived troa the extensive 

review of eaperical results in Aaato (1976). Light-textured aoile 

are geaerally considered ideal for most agricultural enterpriaea, 

dependinl oD a oil clepth and topography, since the;y are easier to 

cultivate and tenci to warm up and. dry earlier in spring (Krueger, 19)9, 

p.66). Droughty, sandy soils, such aa the Pontypool aa!ld, are very 

suseptible to wind erosion, which exposes atones in the subs~face and 

facilitates the oceurreuee or "blowouts• and sand patches (Hoffaan and 

Acton, p.35). Very;sandy soils are often associated with idle land, 

particularly on steep slopes, greater than 25~, and impeded drainage 

tills {Adams, 1960). 

Relatively flat land,· 0·5% slopes, provides tew problems to 

mechanized farming and is associated with lliniJB&l erosion. Rolling 

lands inhibit -.chanization and are subject to accelerated erosion, 

requiring special soil management procedures (Hidore, 1963). According 
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to Hidore, the proportion of land in cr~pe decreases as the slope gradient 

increases. Similarly, the acreage ot pasture and idle land increases 

as land becoaea steeper until the land. is eo steep, that it is given 

over to woods (Adaaa, 19h6). 

The .. Study Objecti vee 

The objectives of' the present study provide the general 

problem-framework upon which the balance ot the report is based. These 

objectives are: (1). land classification on a relatively micro-scale, 

resulting in a number or defined physical land units; (2) land-use 

mapping and description for two points in ttme, 1954 and 1971; 

{3) land-use change mapping and description betveea two points in tiae, 

1954 and 1971; and (4) anal7ais of laDd-use change& with respect to 

land classification, evaluating the h)'pothesta that land-use changes are 

spatially associated with the site associations. 

The text is sectioned so aa to deal with each one of these 

objectives, the basic aim being a detailed land-use study of a small 

rural area. Evaluation of the study hypothesis will be the final 

problem and the culmination of the preceding exerciaee. 



CHAPl'ER I 

LAND C~SSIFICATION 

To allow ready reference and enable subsequent comparative 

analysis, the physical characteristics of the study area's soils were 

generalized and then classified in a systematic manner. Five well-defined 

physical land divisions were determined and mapped. Aaato (1976) 

performed a similar but lees systematic land classification when~ he 

attempted to clarify the nature of the role of the physical 

environment in the spatial organisation of agricultural land-use types. 

Methodolou 

.Nature ot.the data. The data necessary for the determination 

ot land classes, according to the criteria adopted, was derived 

directly trom the Soil Map of Northumberland County and the acooapanying 

Report No. 42 of the Ontario s~~l Survey (Hoffman and Acton, l97b) • 
' ' 

The soil series was chosen ae the basie mapping unit aad ia defined aa a 

group of soils developed fr011 a particular .Parent.uterial and 
having the same arrangement of hortzons apd other differentiating 
characteristics that are siudlar, except for the texture of the 
surface soil (Webber and ~off .. n, 1967). 

FrUlework. The deliniation or the study area's physical land 

divisions is based entirely upon a concept developed by Hilla (1961) 

known aa "ecological land-use planning". All classification is 

performed on an ecological basis, which considers the •totality ot 

patterns of relationships between the organisas of a region and their 

environment, which deteraine its produc:tivit;y" (Hilla, 1970, p.6). 

11-
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Each locality, which ia basically an association ot soil aaterials, 

water and atmosphere, has unique problema in terms of its 

productivity. Land use is the interrelationship between land, crops 

and man, in which land ia the basic environmental control (Hills, 1961, 

pp6-7). Land-use ecology deals with changes in both the living and 

non-living portions of the ecosystem.,aa it develops (Hilla, 1970, p.8). 

"Holistic land classification" includes both the processes of 

classification and of evaluation as applied to both site (biotic) and 

land (human) ecosystems (Hills, 1970, p.40). Site classification, a 

grouping based on ecological grounds, is the scheme related directly 

to this study. It is the specific system ot land classification which 

subdivi<ies the continuous mantle of land and. water (earth'a 
surface) ••• into physiographic site units suitable for studying 
specific relationships .. between the physiolr~ic environment 
and the series of bioti:cc~unitiea,which it. supports (Hills, 
1970, p.44). ' . 

Land classification, th• .grouping of site uni'ts oa_:seographical 
: '! ( 

rather than eo logical grounds, can prooed.:e di;rtte,tly !rom site 
;, '·~','·i : . ,t .• :i 

classification, both or which describe a hierarchy or land and site 

units that progressively decrease in,size (Figure 4). Applying this 

scheme to the study area, the Site Region 6E is described by Hills (1961) 

as the vegetation-landform relationships in an area roughly conforming 

to that commonly known as Pleistocene Southern Ontario. The 

relevant landtypes, recognized by the texture and depth of the parent 

materials, as well as the llineralogical composition of the bedrock 

and parent soil material, can be extrapolated froa Table 1. Physiographic 

site types are subdivisions of landtypes based on ~isture regime, 

local clima~e and significat~t variations in aoil depth. These site types 
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are aubdi vided into site phases on differences such as atoniness, 

steepness of slope and other features which are illlpOrtant in production 

proceaaea. This site unit is the smallest mapping unit anci is assuaed 

to be directly related to the soil aeries unit in the study area. 

As an integrating process, land classification ia the grouping 

ot aite phases, established b7 site claaaitication, first into site 

as.aociationa, then land uni ta, and so on (Figure 4) • The final 

classification baaed on the study area's natural characteristics is the 

site association. A site association is a "local grouping of 

physiographic site phaees which are so intimately associated that as a 

unit they exert a coabined effect upon biological .and/or some phase ot 

geographic production" (Hills, 1970, p.51). It uy, and in the 

present case does, represent two or more landtypea. 

The geographic criteria considered to establish and classify 

site associations are those that influence production aethod.a and 

operations, which vary vi th the kind of general land use • In this 

study, the site associations are coneidered units for manag .. ent of 

agricultural aDd forest lands. The two basic criteria chosen are 

(1) soil texture and (2) slope topography. The rationale •nderlying 

the choice ot a1te aaeociationa baaed upon the soil texture and slope 

ia derived troa the emperieal results examined by Amato (1976). He 

concluded that 

texture implies kno1~7l'edge ol soil draina«e, soil 'tilth, water 
holding capacity, chemical soil fex-tility and degree of 
ato~i~ess, ••• texture gives an indication of what the moat 
t.portant soil characteristics are apt or aost likely to be 
under given couditiona (Amato, pp.30-3l). 
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An organic .and two textural categories were identified in the study 

area: au.ck, sand and sandy loam. 

Slope topography uy often be the critical factor 1Dfluenc1n.g 

production methods, particularly in agricultural operations. Baaed 

on the degree of difficulty presented to the use of agricultural 

machinery, Amato established a "critical topographic boundary" 

which diYided topograpnic claaaes into two general groups (Table 4). 

Siaple TopographJ 
(Single Slope) 

TABLE h 

TOPOGRAPHIC CLASSIFICATION 

Ooaplex Topograpqy 
(Multiple Slope) 

:Slope • 

A Smooth basin ,. Irregular basin O~.S 
B -Saooth -level - - - - - - b Irregu.lar level o.$•2 
C Saooth very gently sloping 1~ c lrregular very Jtllt17 alopiag 2-S 
D . S~otlJ ..lt:ntlr _!l.o~~L. _ . d Irregular pntly sloping 6-9 
f" Si&Ooth tlOderate ly slopiag • l:rreplar aoderately a loping 10-lS 
F Smooth steeply sloping t Irregular steeply sloping 16-30 
G Saooth very steeply sloping g Irregular ver7 steeply aloping.)l-60 
H Smooth hilly h Irregular hillJ > 60 

MOTE: - • - • - • - Ori tical topographic boundaey 
- - - - - - Secondary topographic boundary 

Group One slopes, aiaple topography with single slopes betweea 0 aftd 9 

percent, will present no probleM to agrieul tural aechanization. These 

are termed "level,· smooth"' slopes in thia stucly. Group 'l'Vo slopea, 

at.ple topography with single •lopes greater than ~~ and all aultiple 

alopea, will cauae increasing problema to mechanized agriculture with 
' ,~' • i . 

increasing complexity and. elope percentage. These are called •sloping, 

irregular" slopea. The aubdiviaion,~of·.,.C:Jtolip,pne bJ the '"oadary 

topographic boUDdary to ereate a •level, basin" class was neceasar,r to 
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deliniate a topography generally unique froa "level, 11100t.b" alopea in 

terMS of soil drainage, poor, and vegetative asaociatioa, woodland. 

This third group has a simpl$ topographJ with single slopes between 

The Site Associations 

The soil series, the mapping units, were presented separately 

on two ups, one depicting textural classes and the Other topographic 

groups. These ·two JDpa ·were auperi•poaed and the combination ot the 

textural categories with slope groups yielded five different site 

aasociationa within the atucly area (Table S). 

Map 
S)'llbol 

01 
02 
03 
OL 
05 

TABLE S 

THE SITE ASSOCIATIOIS 

Title 

level, aaootb sandy, loa 
eloping, irregular sandy loaa 
slopiftg, irre~lar aand 
level, basin ~ck 
level, basin a andy loam 

,. ·Area 
Hectares Percent 

183 10.0 
'693 37.7 

.... 881 b8.o 
' i·, 29 1.6 

so 2.7 
!830 Total·l~ 

la a mapping unit, the site association is commonly mapped at a 

seale of 1:15~640, and individual patterns range in aize up to four 

hectaru, (Hilla, 1970, p.L.6). However, "a recurring pattern of auch 

individual patterns aay occuw areas of m&tl7 acres (hectares)"_ (Hilla,. 

1970, p.$2), ae is the fora of application in thia study. The site 

aesociatioaa were initially drawn at a acale of 1:63,360 but were 

photographically enlarged to the base map scale or 1:2$,000 (Figure$). 

All hectarage data were Maaured twice by the method of square a, wi tb 
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mint.al difterencea, and then averaged. A grid drawn wita one-hectare 

squares was auperiapoaed on the up and. all whole aa well as partial 

squares were counted and totalled. 

Level, _smooth sa~z-_lou_; ( Ol) • The topography ie siaple with 

single slopes between o.S and ,.. The occurrence or the Brighton aeries 

is wholly within tnia site aasoc1atioa. About half of Colborne and 

almost all of the Tecuaaeth aeries occur in this site association. The 

soil materials are medium to fine sands. The site aaaociation'a main 

body ia concentrated as a strip acrQal the . atwiy area' a central 

porti~n and co11priaea ten percent of the total~hectarage. 

Sloping, irregular ::jlaucir- loa · ( 02) • · Covering over 37• of the 

total study area, the topography· 1• coaplex vita· laaltiple alopea between 

6 and 60 percent. The occurrence of the Bondhead aeries, wi tb a lopes 

between jl and 60 percent, ia wholly within thia site association and 

comprises about ~ of ita area. The remainder of the Colo.tne aeriea 

and about half of the Dundonald series occur aa patcbea of the aite -: 

association in the northern part of the study area. The •in body ccwera 

most of the study area's southern half. The soil aateriala are 

mainly aedium sand, with occaiaionally fi~er deposita. 

Sloping~ irregular sand (03). The Pontypool aeries ie coincident 

with this aite association and baa a complex topography with aultiple 

elope a between 16 aDd. 30 percent. The a oil •teriala are aed.iua and 

fine aa'ftds. The study area ia doainated by this. ait.e aaaoeiation, 

which coiapriaea 1&~ ot the total b.ectaraae, coveriag aoat of tile northern 
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halt and a large patch near the southeast corner. 

Level, basin BlCk (04). The occurreace of •ck in the central 

lowland of the study area ia coincident vitb the spatial diatributioa 

or thia eite association. The topography ia ailaple wita single elopes 

between 0 and 0. 5 percent. The soil uteriala are or gallic depoai ta, 

usually wet and forest covered. This site association totals just 

over 1.~~ of the total hectarage. 

Level,_basin sandy loaa 105). Also aaaociated with theatudy area•a 

central lowland, this site association is dominated by and oontaiaa 

all ot the Granby seri-ea. A sull patch of the Teoumsetb. aeries is alao 

iucluded.. the topography ia abaple with single alopea between 0. and 

o.S percent. The soil uteriala are Mdiua aaad.a, uauallJ vet U1d. 

foreet coverea. · Juat onr 2 .s~ of the total hectarage ia claaaitied. 

ae this site association. 

For more detailed deeoriptiona of tbe soila affiliated with 

each site association, the reader ia referred to Pigure 3(a) and Table 1. 



CHAPriR II 

STATIC LAND USE: 19S4 AND 1971 

The mappiftg and desc·ription of land use at two pointe ill 

ti• is an essential first etep before initiating ~n analyeie ot 

land-use changes. The scale or the aerial photography pe~tted 

a relatively detailed land-use classification. In addition, 

general aaaociations between the spatial distribution ot land use 

and the area's physical eharacteriatiea becoM.apparent. 

Methodology 

Nature ot the data• The principal source of land-use data 

were standard, panchrOMatic aerial photographs and infor:mation 

extraction vaa accoapliahed through well-established methods of air 

phot.o interpretation (Figure 6). Due to the ell&l.l quantity of,, the 

9" X 9" contact print& involved and the lack of complications in 

interpretation resulting froa similar tlilht datea aad identical 

photographic scales, the process of data extraction vas aillplified 

(fable 6). The photographa~were.indivtdu•ll7 ec..-ed. uaing a 

pocket-type stereoscope and trequentl7 employing .• ten.-tiaea power 
.. 

hand magnifier for ll&iJaum clari!icatioa. Land uae vas identified 
i' • I ' ~ 

according to ~ey photographic evidence, baaed on units det~ned by 

natural or unnatural tragaentation of the study area. In moat 
' ' '~ ~ ' 

''.' ·; 

eases, we1i-defi.ned fields and ·areas; or non-agricultu~al vegetation 
< 

were classified as to the present land use and this information vas 

18 



Figure 6 AERIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

SCALE 

1: 15)840 

/y 

( 305 ha. each) 

(a ) Ph o t o 54 11-14 2 , J u n e 8 , 19 54 . 

(b) Photo 1.71 55-46, August 7, 1971. 
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TABLE 6 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AmiAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

Photo Nullber 

$4 hL0.3 12•11.9 
S4 4h03 12·51 
54 h40b 11-152 
S4 h40h ll·l~l 
Sb 4404 11~8 

hU7l w 
1.71 .4403 10~157 
1.71 4403 10-l$8 
1.11 4404 S$-46 
1.71 4b0b 55-47 
1.71 4b05 27-42 

Date of Plipt 

June 6, 19S4 
June 8, l9Sh 
JUDe 8, l9S4 
June 8, 19S4 
June 8, 1954 
19$4 Moaaic 
July 15, 1971 
July 15, 1971 
August 71 1971 
August 7, 1971 
July 15, 1971 

Scale 

ltlS,81tO 

SOURCE: Ontario 
DepartMut of LaDCla 
and Foresta, Toronto 

ltl5,8bO 

SOURCE t Oatario 
Milliatry of latval 
Reaou.rcee, Toronto 

simultaneously traD&ferred'"to' a aelli-controllecl aoaaic of the atucly 

area, at the aa.e scale. Tne. mosaic was considered a simple but 

reliable tool for areal correlations of lan~.-uae d.ata interpretted 
., .. . 

from the eontact prints and the represent•tion of that information 

in map form. The final land-use maps were traced directly troa 

the work-sheet mosaic. The mapa were phOtographically reduced to 

the text seale and all hectarage data were measured twice and averaged, 

using the aetbod of squares. 

Fruework. In Report No. 1 (1971), the Caaada Land I'ftventory 

euauarizecl their claasificatioa tor present land use and a slightly 

altered version ot this scheme vaa applied to the. atud7 area (Table 7). 

Tbia eudy'a land-uae classification displ&J8 reduction a.nd aoditication 

ot the basic Canadian categorization to accoaodate tbe -uantity and 

quality of photographic ewidence representing the particular .tx ot 

agricultural and forest lands peculiar to the area. The ujor 

alteration 11 the·divieion ~forest lands into woodlaDd, acrubland 
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nd plantation (reforestation), the latter being ~addition necessary 

to represent a dominant and distinct land-use phenomenon. The 

expanded definition of unproductiYe land (sand) was required to 
I 

include traets of inactive so domin ted by the erosional feature 

listed that they were assumed incapable of serving any functional 

forest or agricultural purpose at the time. The photographic 

appearance provided an rbitrary criterion, based on the relative 

frequency of erosional features~ 

'l'ABL 7 

CLASSIFICATION FOR PRESENT LAND USE IN THE STUDY AREA 

Cat gory 

I URBAN 

_Map . 
S bol 

_Land used for urban and associated non-agricultural purpos s. 
1. Residential (Residences on large, sc ttered lot , between 

l .and 12 hectares or with )0.5 meters of frontage or more) • 
2. Sand and Gravel Pits (Land used for the re ov 1 of arth 

materi Is, including associated structures) 
II AGRICULTURAL LANDS 

Land u ed for agricultur 1 purposes, including associated 
structures. 

1. Structures (Land used for barns, animal shelters, residences + 
•nd other farm purposes) 

2. Cropland (Land used ror animal field crops, the production 
of hay and other cultivated fodder crop , including land ~ 
being cleared for these purposes) 

3. Improved Pasture (Land used. for cultivated, improved 
pasture) 

h. Rough Pasture (Ar a of natural grasslands, sedges and 
herbaceous plants etively grazed) 

5. Inactive (Ab ndoned f rml nd or farm truetures, 
including ruins, dominated by no other land use) 

III FOREST LANDS 
Land covered ith tree, scrub or bu h growth. 

1. Woodland (Natural areas of wooded land with tre s having 
over 75~ canopy cover) 

2. Scrubland (Natural areas of trees and bushes having over 
25% but ss than 75% canopy cover, including rough lands 
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TABLE ?-Continued 

Category 

and covered wetlands not pastured) 
). Plantation (Artificially reforested areas, regardless 

of age) 
V UNPRODUCTIVE LAND 

Land which does not support vegetation, eg. eroded soil 
or rock nd active depositional features. 

1. Sand (Sand flat , eroded river banks and eroded steep 
slopes, including inactive land dominated by these -
fe tures and no other land use) 

Map 
Symbol 

·······@J 

SOURCE: C nada Land Inventory, 1971, Summary of Classification 
for Present Land Use, Canada Land Inventory Report o. 1: 49-51. 

Air photo interpretation. A consi tent and standard procedure for 

. extracting information was developed through the experience of 

pr liminary trial- nd-error and the establishment of criteria based on 

photographic evidence discussed in the relevant lit r ture. Goodman 

(1959, 196$) accomplished differentiation of black and white erial 

images by unique tonal and textur 1 qualities and by object usu ly 

in association. McLellan (1968) categori~ d probl ms of interpretation 

re ulting from vari tions in the sea e scale of the photography, its 

age and th time of ye r it was flown. Identification of the gr test 

number of grieultural uses in most c ses occurs in the mid-summer period 

(p.29). Teste by Wood (1968) with geography st .denta id ntifying 

1 nd uses after a fe , weeks of study showed an over 11 ·accuracy or a 70% 

to 9~ level of success. He concluded that "the human ye detects 

differ nces in textures, micro-p tt rns and ton 1 ari tiona" (p.l08). 

Wood l so provided ccumulated observations and d ta he used in 

panehromatic air pho o interpret tion of agricultural land use in 
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Southern Ontario. R7erson (1973), au.aarising the analysis of temperate 

agriculture using aerial photographs, showed that panchro:aatic iaagery 

at a scale between 1:12,000 and l:JQpoo givea a hilh. accuracy of sep

arating agricultural froa aon•agricultural uses ancl cultivated. land froa 

pasture, particularly in July (p. 324). Accuaulated criteria (Appendix 

B) ,~r• used as the framework to identif7 laad use within the atudJ 

area. It •-••• appropriate at this point to indicate tbat the key pro

posed here will obviously apply to the identificatioa of land-use 

changes. 

Analysis 

Land-use aape were constructed alld data extracted, providing 

supportive bectarage tables, for descriptive purposes at tbe time of 

the photography l95h and 1971. The dominant patterns of land use in 

l9Sh and 1971 are illustrated by Figurea 7 and 8. The disseablance be

tveeu.the two yeara ia clearly recognizable aDd invites further detailed 

exaaination ot each map. 

Agricultural land use is cioainan~· in. the 19$4 up, occupying 

44 perceet of the study area, excluding id~e faraland. (Table 8). Crop

land ( lh percent) is al.aoat equalled in ar~a by illproved pasture 

(12 percent) al'ld both are exceeded b7.rougb putur~• which accounts 

for almost 18 percent of the total land usage. Nearl7 19 percent of 

the study area is classified as inactive land. 

Forest and unproductive lands account for remaining hectarage, 

urban la:nd uaes being insignificant. Just oYer 27 percent of the study 

area is forest land, the great majority of tbis identified as woodland 

and the difference classified ae either scrubland or reforestation. 



Figure 7 
LAND USE 1951. 

A 

SCALE 

500 0 
;::; !'"'!Q 

(Explanation: pp20-21) 



Figur~ 8 
LAND USE 1971 

SCALE 
500 0 
~ 

( E x p ta n a t-1 on: pp 20-21) 
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Unproductive land, th;t which is eo dominated by erosional features 

and large sand patches that it is rendered virtual y useless for 

vegetal growth, represents, at over 9.5 percent, a very significant 

proportion or the total area. 

In .eontrast, agricultural nd forest l nds appear equally dom

inant in 1971 (Figure 8). The b~eakdown of agricultural land use, 

36.5 percent exeluding inactive land, again show equal importance of 

cropland and improved pasture, the latter slightly more, in terms of 

hectarage (Table 8). Rough pa tur remains the ost significant ag• 

ricultural land use in the tudy are 1 t 15 percent. Over 24 percent 

of the study area i shown as ·inactive land. 

While the natural wooded area is essentially unchanged as one 

would expect, significant and approximately· equal proportions of the 

land in 1971 are dominated by scrubland and reforested areas, each 

around 8 percent. Only about 2 percent of the study ·area is classi ied 

as unproductive land and the final 3.5 percent is in .non-rural uses. 

In general, the map and related hectarage data draw attention 

to the a ost equal do nanee of gross land-use patterns in both years 

by agricultural and forest interest (71.3 percent in 19S4 and 7 • per

cent in 1971). Idle land is a notably large proportion of the ~otal 

area and reached almost one-quarter in 1971. The relatively high figures 

representing inactive and, the insignificance of cropland with respect 

to improved and rough pasture and the large areas of forest lands 

are likely associated with the study are •s physical geography. In a 

survey examining the influence of physical factors on land use in 

soil type common in the pre~ent study area, fine sandy loam, Richards 

(1945) attempted to show relationship between present land use 
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and soil type, present cover, degree of slope and erosion. His data 

indicated that 

because or the ateO topography and suacepiabili t7 to 
erosion, there baa /bean a 1:..endency to retire the areas 
having steep slopes to per.aanent ~over ot vookland or 
pasture(p. 276). i 

T~LE 8 

LAND-USI 'HECT.ARIQE.,. 1954 AND 1971 

Land-Uae l95h 1971 
Category Hectares Percent Hectares 

I Urban 
l. Reaid.ential o.o o.o 2.5 
2. Sand and Gravel Pita 1.9 0.1 1.0 

II Agricultural 
l. Stru~ea 9.55 o.$2 8.25 
2. Cropland 2$3.95 13.82 184.75 
). Iaproved Pasture 220.$ 12.01 199.0 
4. Rough Pasture 326.05 17.76 277.25 
S. Inactive 347.9 18.95 446.0 

III Forest 
1. Woodland )61.25 19.68 383.25 
2. Scrubland 84.4 4.6 14$.0 
3. Plantation 53.5 2.91 1$4.0 

V Unproductive 
1. Sand 177.0 9.6h 35.0 

Total 1836.0 100.0 1836.0 

Percent 

o.lh 
0.0$ 

0.4$ 
10.06 
10.84 
l$.1 
24.3 

20.87 
7.9 
8.)9 

1.91 

100.0 

Features indicating accelerated erosion are common throughout the 

study area, much of it being hilly sandy soil subject to blowing. 

"Blow-outs" are frequent and even in quite level areas. The original 

surface horizon of the soil 11 often covered by patches of sand. Un

productive laad.5.in the ~orm of excessively eroded areas and the large 

proportion classified as inactive land were probably farmland. The 

fields had been cleared, cultivated and used. as cropland or pasture, 

thus increasing the possibility of eoil erosion.· Putna. (1962) 
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studied rural land-use patterns in Central Ontario and suggested 

that land capability at least partially explained the high ·incidence 

of poorer or abandoned farma on the Oak Ridges moraine and associated 

sand plain (p. 66}. 

It is clear that the lack ot widespread intensive practi~es such 

aa cropland and cultivated pasture is a response to the physical fac

tors donUl&ting the study area. The light soils, coaplex topographJ' 

and lack of natural cover enhance accelerated erosion and necessitate 

leas intenai ve uses such aa rough pasture and forest lands. Unproduc• ··· 

tive sandy areas are the result of poor erosion control and idle 

farmland represents abandonaent of highly erodible aoils which would 

have been better left uncultivated and covered. 

-~ : 



CHAPrER III 

DYNAMIC LAND USE, 19Sh TO 1971. 

The previous chapter described laftd-use patterns in l9$h aDd 

1971, purposely limiting discussion of the changes that were obvious., 

as illustrated by the mapa and hectarage tables. Detailed description 

and analysis of dyruunie land use within the study area will now be 

presented. The introduction or the temporal factor in this new topic 

justifies the basic distinction between dynaaic and static land use. 

These two different perspectives allow excduaive evaluation but also 

provide lb.Utiual corroboration. 

Methodoloa 

The two la.Dd.-use ups (Figures 7 and 8) were superillpoaed at t.he air 

photo scale ot 1: 1$,840, to maxtaize the quantity and.consietency 

or data extraction, and land displaying cbanges in use between l9$h 

and 1971 was delineated. In addition, the iaagery listed in Table 6 

vas coapared by aatehing individual aerial photographs, the pairs in 

all cases representing the same real grouDd surface for both l9Sb 

and 1971. Changes identified by eye according to the criteria pre

viously applied in land-use claasification (AppendiX B), were dr4WU 

on the mosaic work sheet and used as a check for the aap-extracted 

inf ormatioa. These ·twO '·indel)etldent. methods ensured acceptable 

accuracy in identifjing the land-use 'Chan.ges. Once the final aap was 

completed, it was reduced photographically to the text acale ot 1: 2$,000. 

26 
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NUJileroua types or land-use changes were identified and ar:rcih I 

aeasurementa were carried out using the method of squares at the level 

of accuracy previously mentioned. A table was constructed illustrating 

the changes in land use using the hectarage data. 

The "comparison •thod." in air photo interpretation vas used in 

Canada by Philpotte (1957) and is deacribed in detail by Dill(l9S9). 

In general, the land-uee researchers emploJiftg sequential black and 

white iugery w-orked with a photographic scale between lr 15,000 and 

1: 20,000.(Putn8.1l, 1962, Avery, 1965, Philpotta, 1966, Martin, 1976). 

Dill deaonstrated that tor aaall.areaa 

detailed : data on ehangee in lancl use • • • could be 
obtained froa air photo interpretation ·in a short 
tille, with lliniiiWI expenditure of tunda QMi with a 
aull technical staff (p. 47). 

The nuaerieal presentation of land-use ·changes and illustration by 

paired land-use mapa from air photos enhance the ~Geese of expl&Dation. 

The evaluation or changes in turn can proTide the basis for either 

the continued support of paat trends or the iRitation of effective 

policies to alter these treads for tbe benefit of all concerned. 

Analysis 

The historical perspective provid•a· ilaportant background 'i:ntorution 

about the;pr~~l,?~4,~!-~·use_changea in relationlto·the tre~a between 

195L and 1971. Reliable verbal and doewunted accounts describe both 

the study area and the landf!~ra ~:MpMse1tk~ oa~tlitdg«s···araiue, 

aa · being::oompletelJ cleared· ey·· the·: settler' :'.'Uploltatioll: of. tiJaber, ill 

the ;;nineteenth e·en~f ( Ohapu.n·· and~ :'abltn .. 1· -l:9ll) ilr'· rSild.lar ly, i·~;be 

entire ar.ea . of.· the.· moraine·, ·vas Lballe<li•t;e.lJ; ·occupied· ·by.; :fanilaDd.; :i in• · 
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eluding the study area, which waa:::il. ........ ,_,ad.:rfar.aed,as .>late···aa 

1900. Personal co11111unicationa with the established raraera still. 

settled in the atud7 area were eonaiateat and established tbat ceoppiftl 

4a .tbe JWld.y, level areaa ·tapered off beginninl in 1923 due to recluced 
'·" 

fields. Theee areas were ne.er cropped after 1926 aDd accelerated 

erosion becaae a probl•. In l93S, a tlaah tlood created. serioua 

gullying which took' :.UJ t.o five 7eara to repair. ftle a ad on the higher 

land drifted annually until anchored '7 tree plantatioDS in the earlJ 

1950'•• The surface improved and the level areas were cropped agaiQ. 

in 19S6, but a bad wind the next year r-ved over lSca of top aoil. 

the laDd was again abandoned. 

The l95h land-use data (Table 8) indicate the reduced but con-

tinning do.inance ot the ~tud7 area by agricultural land usee. The 

probleas aasociated, w~th. lteep alopea t.nd. ·the Jright soil ~· represented 

by the high percentages of both idle far.aland and re~uctive land. 
' . 

.. • 'J ... 

. ' 

Oa the other hand, the coaparativ• 197~ t~~·· ahow the increasing 

illportance of forest ,lande. &DCi th•~ .r•cluction._,,.or cprod.uctive l&Dd, 

perhaps a response to attempts of iaprovement of land qualitJ. This 

relationahi.P betweeft land-use cbangea and physical factor• will be 

examined in Chapter Four. 

A given piece ot. land. can norully be put to a Ruaber of 111e1 

alld hence evolves the principle of land.•uae coapetition.(Found., 1971). 

-Found aaauaea that faraera are inco• optiaizera, i.e. ~am~:c.Mn' , 

whose prillary objective in using laQd. ia to. earn an ~tt:,;::o•• "rather 

than 'blendiag with nature"~, (p. 22),. It variations occur ia the 

production l'unctiona due to the natural enviroaent which are greater 
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tban.the regional variations in prices and costa, tb• land use 

yielding the highest incoae will vary likewise. Iu this caae, lu.d

uae changes -.auld be expected to bear a strong relatioaship to land 

qualit7~(p. 23). 

It, appears .:that 8liC)1 .• v.&ri&·ti~D in. tbe 11bipeat• laDd use hM 

taken place in the study area, bep.n~nc ,,,.with ita initial aettle

aeat aDd contimuaa betwee l9Sl& .-l 19.71. Land-use hectarage changes 

(Table "'9) not only iD.d,ic;ate that allloat 30 ·percent of the atucl7 area 
• ' ::< ' :~. • ' 

was involved (~ll hectares), but that in geaeral between l9S4 aDd 1971, 

inactive and toreat landa have increased their hectarage at the expeaae 

ot unproductive and agricultural lands, respectively. It should. be 

pointed out that the conversion of ·t.US.procluctiYe lancl to inactive laacl 

represents a reductioe of erosion features to a degree at which the7 

no longer dOIIina te the landscape, but that area reaaina idle. 

Over 27 percent of the 19S4 cropland, representing the greatest 

absolute loss or agricultural land, was converted in approxiaately 

equal quantities to iaproved pasture and inactive laad. The rest 

waah&laoat equally Od. videc:l between acr"'bl&D<i and plaa.tation. lialf 

of the chauge in iaproved pasture actually·represeats an exchange with 

cropland, indicating ita similar condition aDd adaptability to crop 

growing. However, the reat ot the chaqe ia iaprovecl pasture waa 

aoatly to rough pasture ad acrublaDd.. Sllall areas were coaverte.cl to 

inactive laad and plantation. The greateat change_im rough pasture 

was ita alteration to acrublaad and to a leaaer extent, inactive 

land. Relatively a•ller quantities. becae plantatioa and natural 

woodland. While .ncb of the inactive land that chaaged bee ... plantation, 
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a significant quantity was put back to agricultural uae aa rough pasture. 

In terms of idle land, it seems safe to aaau.e th•t its variation 

thr~0u.gh time may involve either its reuse as farl\land or ita conversion 

to fore at la'Dd. In light of the phyaical condi tiona of 'the atucir area, 

the latter optioa vaa moat favourable between 19.$4 and 1'71. However, 

the pe~aist~ of a large perceatage ot inactive land lik•ly repreaenta 

l&Dd auspeDded betwee agricultural and. foree·t ueea. 

1~4 

Urban ( • ) 
Relidenti&l 
Extractive (E) 
Fara (+) 
Structure 
Cropland -(A) 
Improved 
Pasture (P) 
Rough 
Pasture (K) 
Inactive (I} 
Woodland (T) 
Scrubland. (U) 
Plantation· (V) 
SaDCl (S) 
Total 
Area 
Net 
Change 

TABLE 9 

LAND-USE HBCTARAGB CHAMOB, 19$4 TO 1971 

1971 

• E +· ~ p: . I-~- :l·, T ' 

l 

2.$ 
0.7 33 l.S 28 

4 

0.3 2 
1.0 0.6 o·.s 36 

0.4 3 

lh2 

33 52.5 204.5 22 

-lh0.8 

Total 
u v s Area 

o.o 
l.S 

2.5 
l1i 18 9S.2 

6 4.S $4.$ 

63 ,,-, 101.3 
3 6S 106.4 

o.o 
27.4 
o.o 

l.h2.0 

88 100.5 0~0 $)0.8 

The land-use ehauges aap shows virtu2lly no part ot. the study area 

was exempt rroa land-use variation betweeu l9Sh &llCl 1971. (Fipre- 9) • The 

overall pattern or •sricultural lands l;leing converMG to !oreat land ia 
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clear, as ia th increase in unactive 1 nd due to the general reduction 

of erosional sand features and the increasing bandonment of far -

land. The sporadic incidence of urban residences, particularly 

adjacent to County Road 15, is striking but insignificant in terms of 

aeri l change. It sould be noted here that the areas on ~e map ncloa d 

by dlashed boundaries represent fo~erly unproductive land, th erosional 

features (aand) of which have b n significantly reduced, that re-

quired reclassification ae inactive land, apparently suitable for 

vegetative growth. 

The fol owing ~w chart (Figure 10) summarizes s a stmplifi 

odel th dynamic 1 nd-use tendencies in the study area. 

FIGURE 10 

LAND-USE EXCHANGE, 1954 TO 1971 

( +18).1} FOREST ~ •••••••••• 1?%. 
(88%) ~ - - - - - 47% 

•..••... ·> 
AGRICULTURE 

- - - - - I [29%] 

I 

I 
3S% 24% 

I 

(-140.8) 

100% ~ 
( -142) UNPRODUCTIVE - ·- ·- · -.-. -. -. - ' - . ~ INACTIVE ( +98.1) 

( <J,; ) f~J 

EXPLANATION: eroent 
External Land-Use Exchange 

----~• From INACTIVE to ••• 
- - - - ~ From AOR.ICULTURE to. • • 
• • • · • • • • •> From. FOREST to ••• 
-· -·-· -·;. From UNPRODUCTIVE. to ••• 

£ ] Int rnal Exchange 
( ) N t Land-Use Change 

(Hectar a) 
N.B. URBAN land usea assumed z ro8 

The preeeeding o aervations suggest variation in land u e with 
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reapect to land quality in the study area. ADJ surface unprotected 

by vegetatioll and not continuously aoiat •Y be eroded b7 the wind. 

Tbeee surfaces, particularly the steeper elopes, are especially aua

ceptible to water erosion. The hill7 topographJ aDd uaprotected light, 

aoila ot the study area readily ••t these criteria. On uarl7 

level topography, the a oil ia cbaracteriatically d.riughty and. unatable 

ulld.er cultivation or pastUre (ChapJU.D arad Put.aaa, P• 278). 

Cultivated crops, particularly row crops, uauall7 
increase soil eroaion becanae they : (1) reduce 
soil granulation and- the organic aatt,er content of 
the soil thereby lowering the water-holding capacity 
and increasing the surface rua-offJ (2) clo not occupy 
the soil throughout the year; and (3) do not cover the 
aoil completely (Richards, P• 27$). 

With the infonu.tion at hand, a sequence of land-use variation is 

suggested as follows. The initial clearing and farMing ot the eatire 

study area in time resulted in decreasing Ji6ld and increasing aoil 

erosion. Problema with ate•p slopes and light soils necessitated 

conservation aethods (eince the 19u0'a) such as contour ra~ng, strip 

cropping and tree and graaa planting to continue agricultural practicee. 

However, a return to intensive agriculture, cropping and cultivated 

pasture, again resulted in accelerated soil erosion. 

The trend over the moat recent two decades ahowa a decliutng 

agricultural land uae aftd the extension of forest laDda. Leas inten-

eive agriculture ftuch as rough pasture dominates the dwindling 

farmland. Forest cover, particularly reforestation, ia inc~aaiag 

sigcrlfieantly. 

Permanent cover crops such as hay, pasture and wood
land tend to hold the soil tn place and reduce erosion 
because: (1) they cover the soil cODrpletely the 7ear 
around, and (2) ~· to the ,orl•nic utter and granu-
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latiou of the soil thus increasing the water-absorbing 
capaei ty which in turn decreases surface run-ott (Richards, 
p. 275). 

Reforestation on the ridges and severely eroded. latld and grass plaDting 

aa the level topograph7 help fix wind-blown sand. ·The 19$0' a ancl 1960 •a 

pine plantations have been very effective in reducing erosion in the 

atudy area. The reforestation and natural forests are needed to aain· 

tain springs in the hilly areas, which are the sources for the atre&lla 

aDd creeks flowing through the study area. The clroqbtiaesa or the 

soil might ultimately be reduced. 

These findings concure with Putnaa ( 1962) aDd Cbapu.r1 and Put• 

naa (1973). Putmaa ebaerved three groaa chaaces beqween 1931 aDd 1956, 

usinc air photoa, raraer :intervins _Ud.,ceaf)ua datat (1) overall de-
!·,.' .,tl Jt... . :. 

creases in farmland anQ. eroplafld; (2) a ~ecrea.ae in the w:wmber of 

farmaj and (3): •n ~nerea,e in j,astun. He attributed theee trencie 

to tbe proxillity ot. tpe .area .. to Me;tropolitan Toronto and the reaultin1 
., 

conflict of land uses in this "rural-urban fringe" (Putnam., p. 61). 

However, he associated at least partially, fl\etperaistenee- ot so• 

general faraing and the high incidence of poorlar ·or abandoned ta.raa 

on the .oraine and sand plain to physical site liaitatioDS. These areaa 

were incapable of supporting intensive agricultural practices. 

Chapun UlCl Putnaa used. census data to calculate a general 

decrease of 30 pe~ent in the l~O•a aDd 1960'• in tbe area of tara

land over tbe entire Oak Ridges 110raine. While JllUCh of thie land-

ror11 is still faraed, the poorer, hillier ranu are being abandoned 

(Chapman and. Putnam, p. 279). The7 auaarised the trend in chaaging 

land use as one of declifting agricultural lands and increaaiag forest 
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It now re•ains to be detenrn.ned if these land uae Yariationa 

bear a significant relationship to the physical characteristica of 

the study area, as defined earlier by the eatablianaent of five site 

associat~ona (Chapter One). Even if the farmer as a deciaion-aalr.er ie 

aasuaed to be behaving:t.ike economic •nJ seeking to optilllize his incoae, 

'the existance of such a strong relationehip could. 
be regarded. as putting the focus on un aa a d.ec
iaion-aaker who ie very sensitive to variations in 
the land resource base (Found, p. 22). 



CHAPrF.R lV 

SITE PHYSIOGRAPHY AND DYNAMIC LAND USE 

The land-use change data invite further analysis of variations 

in land use through time ith respect to the physical characteristics 

of the study area, ae defined by the land cl ssification scheme in 

Chapter One. Numerical and cartographic evaluations are presented 

in order to t F.' st at a rather elementary level the hypothesis that 

land-use changes are spatially associated with the site associations. 

ethodology 

Data Collection. Utilizing a method of sampling similar to 

that in Amato (1976), data was collected from Figures S and 9. A 

grid pattern developed from the UTM grid of the Cold Springs top

ographic map was compo d of approximately 1800 m.in i-Gel ls 1 ach 

equalling one hectare in area (Figure 11). The conveni nee of the 

one-hectare mapping unit is obvious with~ resp ct to counting and 

consistency with previous aerial measurements. The boundaries of 

the study area and the five site associations (Figure 5) wer super

imposed upon the grid pattern and the product was in turn super

imno~ed upon the land-use ch nge map (Figure 9). It was the possible 

to aggregate and classify as a site association each mini-grid cell 

within which a certain type of land-use change had taken place. 

Following preliminary data accumulation, criteria were dev

eloped to standardize the selection of the cells. In order that 
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Figure11 THE UTM GRID 

SAMPLING PATTERN 

SCALE 

500 0 
l"""""''ii ---
0 Mini-Grid Cell (One Hectare) 

(Source: Topo.Mop 310/1b,1971) 
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a mini-grid cell be elegible for incorporation into the study analysis, 

it auat : (1) have 100 percent o! its $Tea within the study area; 

(2) include some type o! land•ua~ change; (3) give over at least SO 

percent of its area to one site association and at least $0 percent of 

its area to one type of land-use change; and (4) give over at least 

75 percent o! its area to one site association and at least 75 percent 

ot its ,areavto:one type of land-use change, only if there is included 

within the cell aore than one site association or more than one 

type of land-use change. A •floating mini-grid cell" divided into 

four equal parts was engaged to test the criteria when necessary. 

The decisions in classifying the cells were therefore based on an 

area of one-halt hectare or less. 

The total nWilber of cells accepted was 424, a: sample representing 

about 80 percent of the total area of land-use changes previously 

identified. Twenty-two specific types of land-use changes were in

cluded in the sampling, excluding o~ly two observed earlier in the 

study. Each of these was assigned a code which generalized the 

type of change, for example; .fraa agpicult;ural to forest lands 

A/F (Table 10·)., 

All five site associations were sampl~d and the 424 aiu.-cells 

represent 2.3 percent of the t~tal ·a~udy area. ·The.three dominant 

site associations are best represented while relatively poor samples 

were taken of the other two (Table 11}. However, eince 29 percent 

of the study area showed evidence of change in land use and about 

80 percent of this figure was sampled, proportioned almost identically 

among the site associations, it was assuaed that the overall sampling 

procedure was effective. 
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"TABLE 10 

GR ID·SAMPLED LAND-USE CHANGES, 1954 TO 1971 

No. Secific Type· .. II ot Cella,. % Total Code 

01 Unproductive to Inactive 127 .·.~·.::)0 .o U/I 
02 Inactive to Plantation 6S 15.3 I/F 
03 Rough Pasture to Scrubland 49 11.6 A/F 
ou Inactive to R~gh .·NaiVe.,.··~'·' 24 S.7 I/ A 
05 Cropland to Impro~ed Pasture 21 $.0 A/A 
06 Cropland to-Inactive 16 ).8 A/I 
07 Rough-. Pasturei.-;bO Inactive·.;-~-: 26 6.1 A/I 
06 Improved··' Pasture~ · to,·,Cropland 19 4.$ A/A 
Gl9 Scrubland~ to,:lfooctland 17 4.0 F/F 
10 Cropland to P.lantat±on 1() 2.lt A/F 
11 Cropland to Sc~blalld·:.·: 19 2.1 A/F 
12 Improved to Rough Pasture lh 3.) A/A 
13 Rough Pasture to Plantat,on 6 1.4 A/F 
14 Improved Pasture to Scrubland 6 1.4 A/F 
1$ Improved Pasture to Plantation 3 0.7 A/F 
16 Scrubland to Plantation 2 0.5 F/F 
17 !~~proved Pasture to Inactive 3 0.7 A/l 
18 Scrubland to Rough Pasture 1 0.2 F/A 
19 Inactive to Scrubland 2 o.s IIF 
20 Farm Structures·. to Inaoti ve l 0.2 A/I 
21* Rough Pasture to Woodland 2 o.s A/F 
24 Cropland to Rough Pasture ~ 0.2 A/A 

4~li ioo.o 
NOTES: * 22 Inactive to Urban 

23 Urban to InactiYe 
were not sampled. 

A • Agricultural, F • Forestry, 
I • Inactive, u • Unproductive. 

TABLE 11 

GRID-SAMPLED SITE ASSOCIATIONS 

No. Site Association II ot Cells ~ Sample % Real Area 

01 Level, smooth sandy loam 39 9.2 21.3 
02 Sloping, irregular sandy loam lL$ 3h.2 20.9 
03 Sloping, irregular aand 231 54.5 26.2 
04 Level, basin muek 2 0~5 6.9 
05 Level, basin sandy loaa 7 1.7 14.0 

Total U2r- 1oo.o 23.1 

Real~ 

10.0 
)7.7 
48.0 
1.6 
2.7 

10o.o 
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Data Presentation. The nature ot the data and the hypothesis 

being examined suggested eaplo,.ent of a relatively simple .-thod of 

data deser-tion and analysis. The saapled DUileri~al inforaation 

was organized in matrix.~o~~~ au r x c contingency tablef comaonly 

referred to as a frequency table (Table 12). The twenty-two land-use 

changes were listed as columns (e) with respect to the five site 

associations, which formed the rows (r). Each cell thus toraed in 

the table therefore contains a :n•eral representing the observational 

frequency, more s~ifically the nuaber of sampled mini-grid cells, 

of each type of land-use change with respect to each site associations. 

The totals utilized in~l'l'ablea 10 and ll were ,extracted troa this 

frequency table. The contingency table effectively illustrates the 

frequency distribution of the sampled data. 

To test whether relationships apparent in the frequency dis• 

tribution are due purely t-o chance rather than the reaul t of some true 

correl•tion, the chi•aquared (~ 1 ) teat •u ap~iect to.( tha data. This 
., ; .. · .' ;· ... 

statistic is particularly applicable when testing the independence of ...... 

two classifications fling• P•~·/ 69). A ccmttugeD07 table ·te constructed, 

having r rows and c columns. , 'fable 12 ho1fevet(·,; isf,•t:aauitable because 
·, .\ 

many or the eella have ~requencies or less than oae and the resulting 

statistic, would be a poor appr.cxillation (Wetherill, p. 203). To 

avoid this problem, the rowa and the colu.ns were condensed to elia-

inate the zeroes. Two methods were e111ployed. Firat, to condense the 

columna, the land-use changes were generalized according to the coding in 

.Table,<lO. Secondly, the two laast doainant site aaaociatio!lf,. ~n•bera 

Oll and O.S, were dropped. The choice of rows and colUIIDa eontiauea to 

auit the analysis objective, the atorestated bJpotheaia. The general 
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' SAMPLE DATA FREQUmCY TABLE 

Land-Use Changes 

01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

01 -1 1 1 8 8 5 2 - - 5 - - 8 - - - - - 1 -
02 1·20 .30 15 12 11 lh ~ · 19 3 2 .3 5 , - - - 3 -- 1 

03 llo6 34 22 4 s - 26 - 6 8 5 - l 6 3 2 - - l 

04 I • - - - - - - - 2 - - - - - - - - - -
os I - 4 1 -1 -1 ·-- - - - - - - --" - - - - - -

Total ·127 65 49 24 21 16 26 19 17 10 9 14 6 6 3 2 3 l 2 

NOTE: - No observation 
... ~ 

TABLE 13 

SITE ASSOCIATION AND LAND-USE CHANGE DISTRIBUTIONS 

Land-Use Changes 

01 02 0.3 OL 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 lh 15 16 17 18 19 

01 o._~ 1._~ !.6J ~h3 ~:~ 12.3 - - 29.4 - - ~7_!_] - ~ - r- -_ - ~--- 100 -- 2::-E 2.~ 20.5 20.5 r- s .1 - -r--
12.8 

r- 1- -
20.5 26 rt2. - - - - - - - - -

02 15.7 ~6.1! )0.6 so.c 52.L 87.5 ... 100 17.6 20.0 ;!3.~ J~:f 83.3 - - - ~00 - 5o.c 
13.8 ~o :? 10~) ""8.3 1.1. r---

13.] - 2:1 l.L 2.] ).~ --- - 2.1 r- - =o- .., 9. 7 .. .3. - - - - . '( 
~2. ~ 23 .E ~o.c ~S.t 03 83.5 g..j p6 .. 7 - 100 - 35.3 - 16.7 100 100 100 - - so.o 

LS.s ~7 9 .. 5 ""'-'] 2 !] ~- 11.3 .2.6 ~ .5 2.2 "-o-:L 2 .6 -l J 0.9 
~ --- o_ .. ]~ l. I - ... - .. -

11.] 04 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... --1-- - - - 1-- - -::- --1-- - r-- - 1-- - r---------- - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - -
tl.J__.l r-7_J 05 - - 8.~ - - - - - i·~ - - - - - - - ---r- - -- r- - r-
~=i 

r- - .._ - - -- - 5'7.1 - - .. - - 14.3 - .j 14.3 - - ... - - - -
--

EXPLANATION: ~~ ! _,~rcent of column total given over to each site association 
B Percent of row total given over to each l and -use change 
- No observation 

20 21 24 l 'lotal 

- - - I 39 

1 - - I 145 

- 2 - I 231 

- - - I 2 

- - - 7 

1 2 l 42 

20 21 24 

_,._ - -- - "' 
100 .. 100 
o.; - -

r o:-7 -
- 100 .. 

:=- - r--- 0. 9 -
- - -- - -
- - -- - r---- - -
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trends in_., land-use change are well-defined and easily expaacled by 

referral to the more specific changes they represent. The incidence 

or land-use change within site associations Oh and 0$ is very insignifi

cant with respect to the other three, ancl by dropping thea, only 9 

of the 424 observations are lost. The contingency table to be used 

in the analyeis ia shown by Table 14. The lud.•uee changes invol'rlng 

urban uses and classified aa "forest. to agricultural", F/A, are aaitted 

from the table due to insufficient data. 

'fABLE J.4 

THE AJ)()PTED ric CON'fiRQgNCY TABLE 

U/I Ih Air I/ A 

01 1 1 8 8 
(11.7) (6.2) (7.3) (2.2) 

02 20 31 2S 12 
(49.~) (23.5) (28.0) (8.4) 

03 106 35 h7 4 
(70.9) (37.lt) (44.6) (13.4) 

~c· I, 127 67 80 24 

EXPLANATION: rtlObeerved. freq. u .. ency 
· ~Expected tr~qu~ncl 

' : 

A/A A/I ,,, L.r· I 

13 2 s 38 
($.0) (4.2) (l.S) 

36· 18 3 145 
(18.9) (16.1) (5.6) 

' 26 8 231 
(30.1) (2S.7) (8.9) 

54 h6 16 4lh T 

!l>TE: L.U.C. F/A; S.A.. Oh and. 
05J URBAN L.u.c. were 
GlUtted clue to 
iasutficient data. 

The statistic is calcUl~ ~ t,est val1diU -of the . relationshipa 

suggested in the erose-tabulation betwen the la1ld•tale chaligea and tile 
' -~. l ' . • 

,., 

site associations. The null h~eaia proposed ia : that a certain 

land-use change ia in4•penclellt or the related site association. The 

method or calculation ie universal (Cox, 1970; Freund, 1973; Kine, l96hJ 

Wetherill, 1972). The anal7eia begins with the calculation of the 
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expected or theoretical frequency for each cell using the equation 

EQ. I 

where e is the expected frequency, I c.; and I: "".i are the colu. and row 

totals respect! vely associated vi th the cell , and T is the grand 

total or observations, or the sample size. These results are preaented 

in Table lL beneath the observed frequencies. The chi-•quared statistic 

is then calculated, using the for.ula 

where f ia the observed frequency and e is the upect.ed frequency. The 

values for each cell are shown in Table 15. 

The value for 'X.t ia 131.74. This figure ia coapared to l! for (r-l) 

(c-1) deareea of freedom at a chosen level of aigaiticaace K• Tables 

.listing these values are coa011 and Fnad. (1973) ahowa ~~ .•• ae 21.2171 

at 12 degrees ot freedom (Table .III, PP• 476·477). Since the calculated 

value ot"Xtexceeda 'X~0,, the uull b)'pOtheaia 1a rejected. IQdeed., the 

large value or~ t allows the rejection of the Dull AJPotheaia of indepen• 

denee at any level of significance. Therefore, there ia ••-.endeece 

(or relatiouahip) between the type ot land-use change and the related 

site aasociatioa. 

TABLE 15 

THE CHI-SQUARED RESULTS 

.. U/I Ih Ah I/ A A/A A/I Fh Total 

01 9.6 L.h 0.1 15.3 12.8 1.2 8.2 51.8 

02 13.5. 2.4 o.J l.S 1S.5 0.2 1.2 .34.6 

03 17.4 0.2 0.1 6.6 20.9 o.Ola 0.1 45.34 

Total 40.7 7.0 o.s 23~4 49.2 1.44 9.5 131.74 
"" 



The statietical analysis ia accoapanied by a cartographic presentation 

of the phJaical characterietica of tbe study area aad the aasociated 

l&Dd.-uae cbaragea (Figurea 12). Aa a result of the grici•aaapling acheM 

referred to earlier, each one•heotar•~- chaage in laftcl uae waa pairecl wi tb 

one ot the five site associations. The a,.Oolisation ie relatively 

simple. The circle, square and triancle represent reapectivelJ the 

following land uses of 1971: agricultural, forest and inactive. The 

grada.tion in shading S1Jibolizea the "iutensi ty" of laftd-use change 1 the 

darkest being a relatively ujor chaqe, an open a7Jibol aeard.ng atrictl7 

internal exchange between more specific categories aDd the elaahed &Jm• 

bol being all other changes. While this rankina of "intensity of 

change• has no objective basis, ita eiaplicity and cartocraphic effect-

iveneaa ove~ule any eerioua objection. 

Aaal:vaia 

The frequenc;v table (Table 12) ahowa Ule appareat. aaaociationa 

between the laad.-uae changes and tbe· site aaaociatiou. The frequmcy 

diatriAution of the sampled data ia perhapa aore clearly illustrated 

by Table 13, which displa7a tor each cell: (l) the perceutage of each 

colUiln (laDd-use change) total given .Mer to each ,~aita.,..acR:iatiou, 

and (2) the percentage of each row (site aaaociatioa.) total given over 

to each land-use change. For exaple, there appears to be a strong 

relationship betwe~n the. converaio!l. ot··:·unprOductive to inactive landa, 

code 01, and sloping' irr~l'ar sand, cOde 03_.· einbe the incidence ot 
I l\ I , ' f, ~ " 

... ' ,· : .,,.; 
the foraer is within thia site-association in over 83 percetlt of the 

. f . ' '' ' .: ,· .. 

cases. One wou~d . ~n~ t~:·~~Y e~pec1?. I,IK'•!. ·of ~h· ;Jlnproclucti ve land id-

entified in the 195L air ph•tography to be associated 'with thie type 
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ot land, which for obvious reasons is highly susceptible to acceler

ated erosion. Thus, t~e reduction of erosional features and these 

areas• reclassification as inactive land in 1971 are atront~r associated 

with aite association 03. 

Similarly, over 87 perc-.nt of the inoid•nce or·land.-uae change 

06, troa cropland to iuactiy• land, took place within'•ite association 
'•" 

02, eloping irregular saild7 loaa.· 'lhe following explanation might be 

put forth. Sandy loaa is a favourably-textured soil for agricultural 

activities, particularl7 the cultivation of crops. In 1954, this 

must have been a relatively dolllin.ant factor which outwiped the .:ateep, 

complex topogr•phy ot the land in the decision to raise crops. However, 

in light of the increased nrobability of soil erosion associated with 

land planted in crops• especially on strip •topes, the effect of such 

practices over ttae might be assuaed adverse to land quality. There

tore, by 1971, a significant hectarage of cropland had been abandoned 

and left idle. 

Additional relationships milht be inferred troa Table 13, but 

it ia suggested that the cross-tabulation percentages within aite 

associations Oh and 0$, and those representing land-use changes coded 

greater than 13 are not reliable for such analysis. lot only ia there 

a high incidence of seroa in these areas of the table, but in addi

tion, the cell saaplea are very a~l, usually leas than five. In 

these cases, the poor quality of the frequency distribution would 

likely cause most apparent aeaociationa to be attributed to chance. 

The ehi~l(lU&rec:l statistic waa calculated to teat whether these 

apparent relationsnips were due purely to chance or reflected a true 

correla.tion. The value of 'X 2 11 very large and the results or the teat 
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are highly significant. The level of significance or a 'X.1 value or 

l31,7b with 12 degrees ·of:- freedom is 1.000, aeaning that greater than 

99.999 percent of the tiae, the relationships will not be due purel7 

to chance. ID other words, by rejecting the null hJPotheeia, it haa 

beea shown that there is a dependence between the site aaaociationa 

and the land-uae change a. The . probability of these relationships beiilg, 

chanc• occurrences is virtually nil. 

If so .. of the expected trequenoiea are less than five, the 

atreftlth ot the ltresulta is weakene4(FreUDd, P• )28-.W~erill, P• 20)). 

However, only 3 ot the 21 cella have an expected trequenc7 less than 

five. Furthenaore, the very large value calculated tor 'X-2 aDd 1 ta high 

degree of significance nullify any possible adverse effects ~1,fllll!f!~cella 

aight inflict on the strength or the dependence of the row and coluan 

classifications~ 

By consulting Table lh, the manner in which the classifications 

are dependent JU.Y be exudned. Significant results may be interpreted 

by coaparing the observed and expected trequ.-nciee (Wetherill, p. 209). 

The expected frequencies aa well aa the observed frequencies for the 

generalized laDd-use chaagea U/I, I/F, A/F UJIJA/I, all tend. to increase 

progressively within site asaociatione 01, 02, aDd 03, which are also 

increasing in sampled area in -tJtat··:order. Thia expected. variation ot 

land-use change incidence with the aaaple size of the site associations 
. . :·· :· . ~· ' o'\ 

is not as sipfican•· .al the· .tbre.e:, typ~~ ~! land.-uee change which 

deviate from this general trend. The converaipn or reactivation 
' . . 

of idle la.Dd to agricultural· uaes, t/A, has uaexpectecllt':.h1gber ob-

served frequencies ia site aa,ociatlona 0~ aad 02. This aight be 

explained as a temporary abandon.ent ot relatively good far-Bland, 



particularl7 01, which has been put baek to uae, aost often as pas

ture, espeeially Ol'l the hillaiciea or 02< (T·able 19) •. 

Ca.ttle seea to thrive on the sparse pastures, perhaps 
because of the lime and phosphorus which. the. soil 
inherits from the local limeatonea (Chapaan and Put
no, p.· 277). 

The two other oddities Jlight also be at . least parti.ll7. explained 

by the varia tiona in the site physiography. The generalized land-use 

changes A/A and F/F refer to variations ia more specific uaes between 

19$4 and 1971. For exaaplt, the larger observed frequencies of A/A in 

01 and eapeeially 02, than that of 03 may be related to tbe generally 

better suitability of these two site associations for agricultural 

aeti vi ties. Table 10 ahows high frequencies but an alaost equal trade

oft between cropland and improved pasture. The difference ia the con

version or iaproved pasture to rough pasture. The aajority of these 

exchanges oce~red on the sloping, irregular sandy loam, 02, a site 

association conduei~e to cropland but aore popular as pasture (Table 1)). 

As expected, the conversion of scrubland to either woodland or 

reforestAtion, F/F, occurred moat frequentl7 on the steep, sandy alopea, 

03. It is on the ridge a that peraanent vegetation is moat necessary 

and. beneficial in anchoring the blown sand and ll&intaining apringa 

aa stream sources. Perhaps the preference for the'sloping sandy loam, 

02, as pasture retards ita conversion rroa grazed scrubland to wood-

land or plantation. 

Other general trends evident in Table 15 and substantiated by the 

aore specific frequency distributions include the very high incidence 

ot the conversion of inactive and agricultural laada to forest land, 

I/F and A/F 1 on the steep, complex slopes of aand.J loa and sand, site 
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aasoeiatioM 02 atld OJ respectively. Virtually all of the changes trca 

unproductive to inactive land, U/I, took place in site association 03. · 

The relationships between the land-use changes and the site 
·.'>II 

!I~ ~ • 

associations are supported :.cartographically in FigU.re 12 •· · 'These rel

ationships, statistically il)f~.rred by ,gener-al . trehlda in the frequencies 

or Table lL and the dominant effect ot a few 'observed· frequencies and 

eontiraed by the ehi•aquared\·. d•ta~ concur with the tentative obaer-
,.l,.,j! ·• 

vationa made earlier in tbe atudJ. fhe hypothesis that the lancl-uae 

changes are apatiall7 associated with the site associations bas 

received strong support. 



CONCLUSION 

This research report is the result of a detailed land-use study 

performed in a small rural area in Central Ontario. Following the 

initial assessment of the study area's physical base and the prelim-

inary Qbservations of land-use variations, the problem of explaining 

change over a 17-year period emerged. It was hypothesized that land

use changes were rela.ted to the landscape site types. 

The text is based on the study's four primary objectives : (l) the 

classification of the study area on a microseale basis, resulting in 

a number of defined physical land units; (2) the mapping and description 

of land use for two points in time, 19Sh and 1971; (3) the mapping 

and description of land-use changes between two points in time, 1954 

and 1971; and (4) the explanation of land-use changes by the testing 

of the hypothesis. 

Sumary 

The main purpose of the study was to perform a micro-level 

examination of rural land-use changes in a small area based on air 

photo interpretation for the years 1954 and 1971. The land classi-

fieation scheme utilized was based on that developed in Ontario by 

G.A. Hills. In this study, the micro-variations in the surf'aee soil 

texture and topography were examined. Five site associations were 

generated :(1) level, smooth sanciy lou; (2) sloping~ irregular sanely 

loam; (3) sloping, irregular sandJ (L ,. level, basin muckJ and (5) 
~'lr.: 

level, basin sandy loam. 

h7 
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The land use presented for 1954 and 1971 us-ed a slightly modified 

version of the classification put forth by the Canada Land Inventory 

and criteria accumulated from the literature for purposes of inter

preting sequential air photography. The two sets of black and white 

contact prints were flown at approximately the s~e time of the year 

and at the same photographic scale of l:l5,8hO, which enabled detailed 

comparable land-use descriptions. 

Based on photographic evidence, land use f'or the two years was 

mapped and heetarage data extracted. Gross land-use patterns were des

cribed and analysed in light of the at·Jdy area's physical character

istica. 

Land-use changes were identified by superimposing the t~,.o 

ls:ad-uae maps. The sequential contact prints, representing the eaae 

r~al.surface area were located by stereo-study and outl~ned on th' 

later aet of photos. The boundaries were transferred to a semi

controlled mosaic of the study area and a land•use changes map con

structed. Hectarage figures were presented as supportive data. 

Twenty-four types of specific land-use changes were identified 

and subsequently summarized into changes between and exchanges within 

f'our gener.al categories: agricultural, forest, inactive and unpro

ductive lands. The grosjtrends in land-use change were described 

and analysed, referring comparatively to the losses and gains in 

hectara.ge by the various land-use categories. Possible sequences 

of land-use changes were proposed while commenting on the associated 

physical characteristics of the study area. Finally, a very simple 

model was presented to summarize the changes in land use between 195h 
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and 1971. 

The preceding analysis of the study area's physical base and 

the identification of land-use changes resulted in general observa

tions which invited objectively-based scrutiny. A large sample of 

the changed area was collected using a grid pattern system which 

aggregated mini-cells of land-use change with respect to the site 

association within which each occurred. Once the data were collected, 

representing almost 80 percent of the land-use changes, cross-tabulation 

and frequency distribution analysis were carried out. The chi-squared 

test was applied to a condensed r x c contingency table to discover 

whether these associations between the two classifications was a 

matter of chance or not. The null hypothesis of independence was 

rejected, indice..ting a relationship between the two variables. 

In light of the statistical analysis, the validity of the study's 

hypothesis was evaluated. General trends in the relationship and 

several deviations were analized by referring to the chi-squared 

results. Some explanations were put forth and discussed. 

Conclusions 

The study area is a rural landscape typical of the sandy , 

rolling topography of the Oak Ridges moraine. Agricultural activ

ities are decreasing as forest lands expand. Inactively used land 

and severe soil erosion indicate the dominant influence of the phys

ical environment in determi~ng land-use changes. The very large 

chi-sJ:luared statistic infers that this relationship has essentially 

zero probability of being due to chance. 
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Both Putnam (1962) and Chapman and Putnam(l973) observe« under 

the same environmental conditions similar general trends. It was 

suggested that: 

Increasingly, the Oak Ridges will come to be con
a!dered a non-agricultural area. It should be regarded 
as a reserve of open space for amenity purposes 
which mdght be directed thither in order to conserve 
good agricultural land in other areas (Chapman and 
Putman, p. 280). 

Theoretically, from the economic perspective, man the decision-maker, 

appears sensitive, at least within the study area, to the variations in 

the land resource base (Found, 1971). The trend that displays ideally 

a change in the "highest" land use,(that which yields the highest income) 

from agricultural to forest is clearly shown in this study. 

Man's main purpose for using land is to gain some 
sort of personal satisfaction, such as earning an 
income or providing recreation, rather than "blending 
with nature" • Of secondary consequence, but quite 
possible, is that "blending with nature" may help 
him achieve his primary objective (Found, p. 22). 

The study area, in fact most of the Oak Ridges moraine, is 

utttavourable to agricultural development. This research suggests 

that erosional features such a1 " blow-outs" and gullying are closely 

rel.eted to intensive agricultural activities on relatively unstable 

soils and slopes. It is recommended that reforestation schemes continue, 

particularly on the ridges and the badly eroded level areas. Erosion 

continues in the areas previously covered by grass and there is a 

need for further reforestation at these locations (Hoffman and Acton, 

p. 35). 

Once the land has recovered sufficiently, its varied topo-

graphy and forest resources should be used to advantage. The land 
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going out of agriculture should be converted to recreational uses, 

such as rural retreats, golf courses or ski resorts in the very hilly 

areas (Chapman and Putnam, p. 280). Conservation areas should be es

tablished to preserve interesting natural landscapes and improve· en

vironmental conditions for the survival of local flora and fauna. 

While the pa.rent materials of the study area invite commerical extrac

tion of sa.nd and gravel, such industrial enterprises should be concen

trated rather than dispersed in orderto preserve the aesthetically 

pleasant aspects of the landscape. Urban growth should be confined 

to local villages and towns. 

This research has systemat.ically examined and analyzed the phys

ical characteristics of a small rural area and the associated changes 

in land use. The main objectives have been accomplished and the 

statistical results support a relationship between the spatial dis

tribution of land-use chantes and the physical environment. The study 

in one of few which utilizes a quantitative analysis type of approach 

at the micro-level. One can conclude that physical environmental factors 

relating to landforms and soils are a dominant factor in explaining 

land-use changes in this particular area. The strength of this con

clusion might be tested by the use of more sophisticated analytical 

techniques. Its relevance to other differing environments remains to 

be determined. 



APPENDIX A 

SOIL CAPABILITY CLASSIFICATIONS 

FOR 

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY~ RECREATION, 

WASTE DISPOSAL AND URBANIZATION 

TABLES 16,17 AND 18 
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SOIL CAPABILITY CLASSIFICATION FOR AGRICULTURE 

SOILS IN THIS CLASS HA VE NO SIGNI FICANT 
liMITATIONS IN USE FO R CROPS. 

Th a soils are d ee p, ore w ell to imperfectly d rained, ho ld moisture ; 
well, and in the virgin sta te we re well su ppli ed with plant nutri ents. i 
They can be managed and cropped wi thou t difficulty. Under good : 
management they a re mo dera tely high to high in product ivity for a 
wide range of fi eld crops 

SOILS IN THIS CLASS HAVE M O DERATE LIMITATIONS 
THAT RESTRICT THE RANGE O F CROPS OR REQUIRE 
MODERATE CONSERVATION PRACTICES. 

The soils are d ee p a nd ho ld mo isture w ell. The limi ta ti o ns ore 
mo derate and the so ils con be managed and c ropped with litt le diffi 
culty . Under good manag ement they are mod erat ely hi gh to high in 
productivity fo r a fa irly w ide rang e of crops. 

I CLASS 3 ,_, SOILS IN THIS CLASS HAV E MODERATELY SEVERE 
LIMITATION S THAT RESTRICT THE RANGE O F CROPS 
OR REQUI RE SPECIAL CO NSERVATION PRAC TICES. 

The limitatio ns are more severe than fo r Closs 2 soil s. Th ey affect 
one or more of th e fo ll owing practices: timing and ease o f ti l lage; ~ 
planting and harves ti ng ; cho ice of crops; an d metho ds of co nserva tion . ; 
Under good management they a re fa ir to mo d era tely high in pro
ductivity for a fair rang e of cro ps. 

I CLASS 4] SOILS IN TH IS CLASS HA VE SEVE RE LI MI TATIONS 
THAT REST RIC T THE RAN GE OF CROPS OR REQUIRE 
SPECIA L CO NSERVATIO N PRACTICES, O R BO TH. 

The limitations seriously a ffe ct one o • mo re of the fo ll owing pra c
tices: timing and ease of till age; planting and harvesting; ch o ice of 
crops; and methods of con se rvation. Th e so ils or e low to fa ir in pro
ductivity for a fair rang e of cro ps but may hov e high producti vity for : 
a specially adopted cro p. · 

[CLASS5 I 

SOILS IN THIS CLASS HA VE VERY SEVERE LIMI T A.TIONS 
THAT ~ESTR I CT TH EIR CAPABILITY TO PRODUCING 
PERENNIAL FORAGE CROPS, AND IM PRO VEM ENT . 
PRACTICES ARE FEASIBLE. 

The limitati ons are so se'lere tha t th e so il s are not capa ble of use 
for sustained p roduction of a n<~uol field crops. Th e soils o re copc bl e 
of producing native or to me spe cies of perennial forage ph nts, and 
may be improved by use of form ma chin ery. Th e improvem ent practice s 
may includ e cl earing of bush, cult iva tion, seeding , fertilizin g, or water 
control. 

*I CLASS 6 I 
SOILS IN THIS CLASS A RE CAPABLE O t'~L Y O F PRO
DUCING PE RENNIAL FORAGE CROPS, AN D IMPROVE
MENT PRACTICES ARE NOT FEASIBLE. 

Th e soils provid e some sus tain ed gra zing fo r fo rm anima ls, but the 
limitations are so severe th aJ improvem ent by use of farm ma chinery 
is im p ractical. The terrain may be uns\iitab le fo r use of farm machinery, 
or the soils may no t respo nd to imp rovement, or the grazing season 
moy b e V~:Jry short. 

I CLASS.] .? , SOILS IN THIS CLASS HAVE NO CAPABILI TY FOR 
._. ~---'·-· --'·'-''' . ARABLE CULTURE OR PERMANENT PASTU RE. 

This d oss also in cludes ro cklan d, e the r non -soil a reas, and bodies 
of w ater too small to show on the ma ps 

Q ORGANIC SOILS (Not placed in ca pability clossesJ. 

SUBClASSES 

Excepting Closs l , th e classes o re di vid ed into subclasses on the 
basis of kin ds. o f li mita Tion. The su bcla sses ore as follows: 

SU BCLASS C: adve rs e cl imate - - Th e main limitation is low ter.lpE:ro
ture o r lovv o r poo r d istribution of ra infa ll during th e c ro pping season, 
or a combina tion o f th ese. 

* SUBCLASS E : ero5 ion de. mage - Pest damage from erosion limits 
agricultural use o f th e land . 

SUBCLAS S 1: inundation- Flooding by streams or lakes limits agricul
tural use. 

SUBCLASS P: stoniness- Ston es interfere with tillage, planting, and 
harvesting. 

SUBCLASS R: sha llown ess to so lid bedrock - Solid bedrock is less 
th an thre e fee t from the surface. 

SU BCLASS S: soi l l imi tations- limi tations include one o r more of the 
fo ll owing und esirable structure, low permeability, a re st ricted roo ting 
zon e becau se o f so il ch a racteristics, low natural fe rt i lity, low moisture
ho lding capacity, so lini ty . 

SUBCLASS T: L1d ve rse to po g ra phy - Eith er steepn ess o r th e pattern 
of slo pes li mits agricult ure ! use . 

SUBCLASS W: excess w oter -- Excess water other thon from flooding 
li mits use for agricul ture . The excess wa ter may be due to poor dra in
ag e, a hig h water tcb !e, see page or run o ff from surrounding areas. 

* SUBC LA SS X Soi ls ha ving a modera te limitatio n caused by the cumu
la tive effect of t.vo o r more adve rse characte ri stics w hich singly are 
no t se ri ous enoug h to affect the class ra ting . 

CONVENTIONS 

Lo rge c rob ic nurr erc ls denote capab ility classes. 
Sma ll arobic num erals placed after a class numeral give the appro ximate 
p roportion of the cla ss out of a total of 10. letters placed after cla ss 
num era ls den o te the subcla sses, i.e . lim itations. 

* Denotes class or subclass not pre sent on this map. 

EXAMPLES 

An area o f C loss 4 land with topogra phy end stoniness 
limitations is shown th us: 

An creo o f Closs 2. wii h to pogra phic limitation, and Class 4 
w ith stonin ess lim ita ti on, in the p ro [Jo rtions of 7:3 is show n 
thu s; 

4~ 

2i4~ 

SOURCE: Canada Land Inventory, Simcoe Map 31d. 
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SO IL CAPABILITY CLASSIFICATION FOR FORESTRY 

.t.:.~:~_J:~J;>t.~.fl'~~:, LANDS HAVING NO IMPORTANT LIMITATIONS TO 
~, ClASS '-', ·" - ·, 
,:.·_ ~..,.i,".,;_,;t:-'4,_,t:~ I HE GROWTH OF COMMERCIAL FORESTS. 
So ils are de9p. permeab le, of medium textu re, moderately well-d rained to im
perfectl y drained. have good water-holding capacity and are naturally high in 
fertility. Their top ographic posit io n is such that they frequently receive seepage 
and nu tri ents from adjacent areas. They are not su bject to extremes of temp era
ture or evapotranspiration. Produ c ti vity will usually be greater than 111 cubic 
feet per acre per year. 
When required this class may be subd ivided on the basis of productivity into 
classes 1 (111 to 130), 1a (131 to 150). 1b (151 to 170), 1c (171 to 190), 1d (191 to 
210}. and by 20 cubic foot classes thereafter, as necessary. 

rcLAss2l LANDS HAVING SLIGHT LIMITATIONS TO 
~- ·.~ GROWTH OF COMMERCIAL FORESTS. 

THE 

Soils are deep. well -drained to moderately well -drained, of med ium to fin e 
tex ture and have good water-hold ing capacity. 
The most common limitations (all of a relatively slight nature) are: adverse 
cl im 3te, soil moisture deficiency. restricted root ing depth, somewhat low fertility, 
and the cumulative effects of several minor adverse so il c harac teristics. 
Productivity willl!sually be from 90 to 110 cubic feet per acre per year. 

LANDS HAVING MODERATE LltAITATIONS TO THE 
GROWTH OF COMMERCIAL FORESTS. 

So ils may be deep to somewhat sh allow, well to imperfec tly drained, of medium 
to fine texture with moderate to good water-ho1ding capaci ty. They may be 
slightly low in fertil ity or suffer from peri odic moisture imbalances. 
The most common limitations are: adverse climate, restric ted rooting depth, 
moderate deficiency or excess of so il moisture, somewhat low fertility, impeded 
soil drain age. exposure (in marit ime areas) and occasional inundation . 
Productivity will usually be from 71 to 90 cubic feet per acre per year. 

lrfA:Cl S·~S 4· LANDS HAVING MODERATELY SEVERE LIMITATIONS 
~~ TO THE GROWTH OF COMMERCIAL FORESTS. 
Soils may vary from deep to moderately shallow. from excessive through 
imperfec t to poor drainage, fmm coa rse through fine texture, from good to poor 
moisture holding capacity , f ro m good to poor structu re and from good to low 
natural fertility. 
The mo st common lim itations are : moisture defici ency or excess. adverse climate. 
restricted rooting depth. poo r structure, excessive carbo nates, exposure, or low 
fer ti l i ty. 
Produc tivity will usually be from 51 to 70 cubic feet per ac re per yea r. 

L ss -5·1 LANDs HAVING sEvERE LIMITATioNs 
. :~ GROWTH OF COMMERCIAL FORESTS. 

TO TH E 

Soils are frequently shallow to bedrock. stoney, excessively or poorly drained of 
coarse or fine texture, may have poor moisture holding capacity and be low in 
naturCII fertility . 
The most common limitations (often in combination ) are : mo isture deficiency or 
excess, shallowness to bed rock. adverse region al or local climate, low natural 
fertility, exposure particularly in maritime areas, excessive stoni ness and high 
levels of carbonates. 
Productivity w ill usually be from 31 to 50 cubic feet per ac re per year. 

I 
;-1 LANDS HAVING SEVERE LIMITATI ONS 

CLASS 6j GROWTH OF COMMERCIAL FORESTS. 
TO THE 

The mineral soils are f requently shallow, stoney. excessivel y drained, of coarse 
texture and low in fertility. A large percentage of the land in th is cl ass is com
posed of poorly drained organic so ils . 
The most common limitat ions (f requently in combination} are : shallowness. to 
bedrock, defic iency or excess of soil moisture, high levels of soluble salts, low 
natural fe rtility , exposure. inundation and stoniness. 
Productivity will usually be from 11 to 30 cubic feet per acre per year. 

1-:- ·" -=;n LANDS HAVING SEVERE LIMITATIONS WHICH PRE
~ASS. !u CLUDE TH E GROWTH OF COMMERCIAL FORESTS. 

Mineral so ils are usually extremely shallow to bedroc k, subjec t to regular fl ood
ing . or conta in tox ic levels of soluble salts. Acti vely eroding or extremely dry 
soil s may also be placed in this class. A large perc en tag e of th e land is very poorly 
drain ed organic soils. 
The most common limitations are: shallowness to bedrock, excess ive soil 
moi sture, frequent inundation, active erosion, tox ic levels of soluble salts, and 
extremes of climate or exposure. 
Productivity will usually be less than 10 cubic fee t per acre per year. 

SOURCE: Canada Land Inventory , Simc oe 

SUBCLASSES 

Except for Class 1, subc lasses ind ica te the kind of limitation for each class. Th e 
subc lc: sses are as follows : 

CLIMATE 
Denotes a significant adverse departure from what is considered the median 
c:imate of the region , that is, a limitation as a resu lt of focal cl imate; adverse 
regional climate wi ll be expressed by the class leveL 

SUBCLASS A - droughty or arid condit ions as a resul t of cli mate. 

SUBCLASS C-a combination of more than one cl imat ic factor or when it is not 
possible to decide which of two or more features of climate is significant. 

SUBCLASS H ·- low tem peratures, that is too cold. 

SUBCLASS U -exposure. 

SOIL MOISTURE 
Denotes a soil moisture condit ion less than opti mum for the growth of commer
cial forests but not including inundati on. 

SUBCLASS M-soil moisture deficiency 

SUBCLASS W- soi l moisture excess. 

SUBCLASS X - a pattern of "M " and "W" too intimately associated to map 
separately . 

SUBCLASS Z - a pattern of wet organic soils and bedrock too intimately asso
ciated to map separately . 

PERMEABILITY AND DEPTH OF ROOTING ZONE 
Denotes limi tations ot so il permeabi li ty or physical limitation to rooti ng depth. 

SUBCLASS 0 - physicaf restriction to rooting by dense or consolidated layers, 
other than bedroc k. 

SUBCLASS R- restr iction of rooting zone by bedrock. 

SUBCLASS Y - int imate patte rn of shallowness and compaction or other re
stricting layers. 

OTH ER SOIL FACTORS 
Denote factors of the soil which , ind ividually or in combinati on, adversely affec t 
growth. 

SUBCLASS E-actively erod ing soils. 

SUBCLASS F-low fertil ity. 

SUBCLASS 1-- so ils periodically inundated by streams or fakes. 

SUBCLASS K -- presence of perennia lly frozen material. 

SUBCLASS L- nutrittonal prc bfems associa ted wit h high levels of carbonates . 

SUBCLASS N -excessive levels of ~oxic elements such as soluble salts. 

SUBCLASS P - stoniness wh ic h affects forest density o r growth. 

SUBCLASS S-a combi nat ion of soil factors, none of which, by themselves 
would affect the class level but cumulatively lower the capab ility class. 

TREE SPECIES INDICATORS 

Th e species which can be expected to yi el d the volume associated with each 
class are shown as part of the symboL Only indigenous species adapted to the 
region and land are shown. Where only one species indicator is shown in a com
plex it applies to all classes. 

rB ......... . . .. .. .. Yellow Birch tP. ...... . ... . .. . .... . . Red Pine 
tl . _ . .. .. _ . . _ . ..... . . . Tamarack ewP .. . . .. .... Eastern White Pine 
hM ...... . ...... . ... Hard Maple bS . . . ... . .. .. ..... Black Spruce 
rM . . ...... . .. .. . . . . .. Red Marie wS. . . . . . .......... White Spruce 
10 ..... . . . . ........ . . .. Red Oak 

CONVENTIONS 

Large arabic numerals denote capabil ity classes. 

Small arab ic numerals placed after a class nume ral give the approxi mate 
proportion of the class out of a total of 10. Letters placed after class numerals 
denote the subclasses, i .e .. li mitations. Letters placed below large arab ic numer
als denote tree name abbreviations. 

*Denotes class not present on this map. 

EXAMPLES 
An area of Cla ss 4 land with soil moisture deficiency and white spruce 
indicator species: 

An area of Cl ass 4, with moi stu re deficiency and Class 5 with a soil 
depth lim itation, in the proportion of 8 :2 and wh ite spruce and 

Map 31d . 

4M 
wS 

4t.5~ 
wS tA 



Soi l and Site 
F3ctors 

Landscape-slope 

vari ability 

Fertility 

Texture 

Stoniness 

Flooding interval 

Depth to imper
meable layer 

Depth to bedrock 

Ero ·inn 

SOURCE: 
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Soil Capability for Recreation, Waste Disposal and Urbanization 

As has been mentioned, capability classifications were devised originally by 
soil taxonomists to predict the potential of various soils or landscapes for agricul
tural, wildlife, recreational and forestry uses. These classifications arc described in 
detail in Report Numbers 2, 3, and 4 of the Department of Regional Economic 
Expansion, Ottawa. The classifications for recreation, waste disposal and urbaniza
tion described in the following pages usc many of the same principles fo und in the 
Canada Land Inventory classifications, yet they differ in many respects. 

First of all, there are 5 classes rather than 7 class systems. Class 1 is best and 
class 5 is poorest fer a particular usc. The classes are subdivided into subcl asses 
which indicate the l.ind of limitation (wetness, slope, depth to hc;d roc k. de pth to 
wat er table, stoninc~. ), etc.) The classes indicate the degrf'e of the lim iLt.ion. 

The intcrprelat:on of soils or landscapes into classes and subd;L SC\ pnwi dcs 
an eva luation of "p;·oduetivity," and a means of estim;J(ing the inpu ts n•::·dcd to 
prepare a site for a ,pccific usc. For example . soils tkvdopl·d on 12ravcH: .. m; k r i;lls 
(tl\~ often placed in class 3 for W <lS(C disposa l, in spik of' tl lt.' fact they ;I I(. ~':n · lkn! 

fil ters . That is b ccl.JSC gravel m ~\t c r i ~l!s arc :dsn c ~l' l' l lent ; l tjui!' · t ~ . ; n.d .~,o !'~.'!>" 
mc:\b!c, that the rcs\lcncc time of wa:-;tc product s m~t y be too s_hort for biud<:gt:a-

~.LHi• ·H \ !_t l Lt k l' i)l:_:t:(·, On surh ~ r: tw f!y si !L!s, w nter pollution cnn . ,~,.Tur unkss p;·njwr 
pn·c:lllt il 1!1-.; \l !'(' Lt kc'll. T h .: costs ( in put s) ur r ~ >\-}J<i r:l tioll arc hi~:! ll'r on clas-s J si.ks 
tL <i :l t ill i.'l; !S 'i f . 

J\i1)' a r~; t , no m~J ttc r in \\'h:1 t class it has been placed, can be used for the 
purp,,sc sL" k c.:. I i )\\';:\·c.·:, r!h .. ' car rying C:!fJ:I Ci ty (productivity) dccrc~lscs and the 
C(.)sts or rL·;~hmation illn·,':1Sl: 11 s thl' c!~ts s changes from 1 to 5. ·s{)mc sites an: con
sidered u:;SU•t.able flH. ccrt :1i ll u. · (~ s because the ~osts of reclamation could be cxc~s
sivc. U lhtiinbr L· sitl·s inci \I clc organic deposits and places whcrl' the bedrock is at 
or nca r the ~ t rf:-tcc. 

Capabi.Uy class ifications do not indicate best usc, nor can they be used to deter
mine cx pl'ctcd income. They merely indicate that the physical characteristics of one 
soil or landscape provide a better or poorer site for a specific use than another. 
The limi tations arc also given. 

Su bclass 
Symbols 

TABLE 16 

SOIL CAPABILITY FOR RECREA H O:"l 

Capab ility Classes 
---------------------------------~--

2 3 4 5 
---------------- -------------··----- ·- --·-·-

L 

w 
F 

A 

p 

I 

y 

R 

E 

3--30% 

high 

;ood 

high-medium 

Ioams 
sil t loams 

cla-:ses 0, 

none 

none 

> 5' 

none 

r.1odera te 

moderate 

h igh-med ium 

sandy loams 
silty clay loa ms 
clay Joams 

classes 0, 1 

occasional 
C> 10 weeks) 

one or more 
> 3' deep 

> 5' 

none 

Hoffman and Acton {1974), P• 71). 

hi~h-modera te 

rapid 

low 

loa my sands 
(T ravels 
fine sandy loams 
clays 

class 2 

frequent 
(6-10 weeks) 

one or more 
2-3' deep 

none to slight 

0·-2% 

low 

poor 

high-low 

silts 
very fine sands 

class 3 

very frequent 
(3-5 weeks) 

one or more 
1-2' deep 

> 5' 

moderate· 

low 

ve ry poo!-

high-low 

nll te xtures 
of wet locations 

class 4 

very f requen t 
(> 2 weeks ) 

one or more 
< 1' deep 

< ,, 
severe 
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SOIL CAPABILITY FOR RECREATION , WASTE DISPOSAL AND URBANIZATION 

Continued 

Soil and Site ·Subclass 
Factors Symbols 

Depth to bedrock R 

Depth to water table B 

Slope- percent T 

-=pattern 

Stoniness p 

Natura l drainage . w 
Texture A 

Structure D 

D epth to imper- y 
me;tble layers 

So il a nd Site Subclass 
F::~c t o r.s Symbols 

Depth to bedrock R 

Depth to water table B 

Slope --:-- per~e~t T 

_ --:- .P~~e~n 
-4 
0'\ Stoniness p 

N~tural_drainage \V 

Texture A 

Structure D 

Impermeable layers y 

TABLE 17 

SOIL CAPABILITY FOR WASTE DISPOSAL 

Capability Classes 
- ---· 

> 5' 

> 6' 

0-2% 

Aa, Bb 

cla<: ses 0. 

good 

loams 
clav loam.~ 

~trongly 
granular or blocky; 
porous ; 
v.a ter 5:a ble 

none 

2 

> 5' 

> 6' 

3-5% 

cl ai ~e s 0, 

mod erate 

fine sandy loams 
sandv loams 
clays 

moder :-~ te ly 
st~on g £ra-nular 
o r blocky; 
porous; 
\-.·ate r stable 

or.e or more 
_, deep 

TABLE tS 

3 

> 5' 

4-6' 

6-9 9C -D 

class 2 

imperfect 

loam\· sands 
!!ravels 
si lt loams 

\\caklv 
g r<~ nular 

one or more 
2-3' J ee p 

SOIL CAPABILITY FOR URBA~IZATION 

Capctb ility Cl as<,es 

2 3 

> 20 ' 8-_0' 0- 8' 

> 20' > 20' 8-20' 

0-5- 6-9 % -Dd 10-15%-Ee 

Aa, Bb,Cc 

classes 0, cl~ses 0, class 2 

good moderate imperfect 

loams fine sandy ]oams loamy sands 
clay loams clays gravels 
sandy Ioams silt loams 

stron~. !!ranular moderately strong weak 
h!ock3;; poro'...!s; s:-anu! ar c:- blocky; gro. :-o; ibr or 
water stable porous; blocky 

water stable 

none ooe or more one or more · 
> 3' deep 2--3' deep 

4 

> 5' 

3-4' 

6-9 % -d 

class 3 

poor and r a pid 

very fine sands, 
silts 

st ructure less 

one or more 
1--2' deep 

5 

> 5' 

< 3' 

> 9% 

class 4 

very poor 

<my tcxiu re h·ith 
hi gh \\ '2ter tab1e 

structu re less, 
unsta ble 

one or more 
< J' deep 

= = = ==·-;.-. -~--=----·-c-:::.._=--=--== 

4 

0-8' 

0- 8' 

16-30%-Ff 

class 3 

poor 

silts 
very fine sands 

structure less 

one or more 
1-2' deep 

0-8' 

0-8' 

5 

> 30% 

class 4 

very poor 

anv te xture 
with hi g_h 
water table 

structureless, 

one or more 
< 1' deep 

SOURCE : Hoffman and Acton (1974), pp 73 and 76 respectively. 
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APPENDIX B 

CRITERIA FOR LAND-USE CLASSIFICATION 

BY AIR PHOTOGRAPHIC INTERPRETATION 

I URBAN 
1. Residential 
Size 0.2-2.0 ha or 30.5 m frontage; relatively small lot. 
Association: adjacent county road with relatively short 
access; surrounding farmland obviously associated with a 
farm homestead. 
2. Sand and Gravel Pits 
Size c 1-2 ha. 
Shape: irregular outline; depressional; steep, perpendicular 
edges. 
Association: access road; related structures. 
Tone: highly reflective, very light. 

II AGRICULTURAL LANDS 
1. Structures 
Size and Shape: usually larger and older appearance than non
farm buildings. 
Pattern: often cluster of structures representing farm 
homestead; also solitary barn structures. 
Associations' with surrouding farmland includes barnyards, 
crop and pasture land, livestock and machinery paths. 
2. Cropland 
Size and Shapes relatively smaller, well-defined recatangular 
fields. 
Patterns: "patchwork•• spatial arrangement of fields; 
characteristic planting, plowing and harvesting patterns 
indicating active land use. 
Tonea even but varying field to field, light or dark; 
indication of little or no relief variations. 
Texture: usually smooth; corn appears carpet-like 
3. Improved Pasture 
Size and Shape: relatively larger, well-defined irregular 
fields. 
Patterns: perhaps plowing but no indications of cropping. 
Tone: medium even, with some variation in reflectance due to 
slightly irregular relief. 
Texture: medium smooth; patchiness may indicate areas trampled 
or eaten by livestock. 
Association: excavated, round water holes; paths to farm 
buildings; animals; perhaps fencing. 
4. Rough Pasture 
Size and Shapea large, relatively poorly-defined irregular 
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fields. 
Patterns: no regular internal patterns. 
Tone: darker, irregular, variations indicating a usually 
rugged relief. 
Texture: rough, weedy nature; blotchy appearance indicating 
livestock grazing; may be scrubby. 
Association: paths to farm buildings; worn, eaten patches; 
animals; silos, fodder cropland and other indications of a 
related livestock operation. 
5. Inactive 
Size and Shape: variable; often large groupings of relatively 
well-defined, rectangular or irregular fields. 
Patterns: lattice-like appearance of deteriorating field 
deliniations (trees, stones, wooden fences). 
Tone: light, even, with little varuation in reflectance due 
to level relief and non-use. 
Texture: smooth, but weedy, slightly-scrubby. 
Association: no evidence of use at present but appearing to 
have been used in past; inactive·farm structures; building'ruins; 
stone piles and lines; some evidence of a lack of erosion 
control (sand patches, eroded steep slopes and river banks). 

III FOREST LANDS 
1. Woodland 
Size and Shapea varying sizes of wooded·areas; well-defined 
irregular outline of stands; usually full-grown trees. 
Pattern: natural, random growth and packing of tree crowns. 
Tone: medium to dark variations of individual tree crowns, 
indicating heterogeneous stands. 
Texture• rough, dense with closely packed, circular tree 
crowns; density over 75% maesured using comparative stereograms 
(Avery, p. 197) • 
Association: often adjacent to wildlands and/or plantations; 
stream courses, wetlands. 
2. Scrubland 
Size and Shape: varying size; poorly-defined, irregular 
boundaries. 
Pattern: natural random but sporadic distribution of trees, 
bushes and low-level growth. 
Tone: medium to dark variations of vegetation and exposed 
soil, · depending· orr growth'· density and relief. 
Texture: rough; variable density of vegetative growth with 
respect to exposed soil surface; density between 25 and 75% 
measured using Avery. 
Association& rolling land; sparsely vegetated wetlands; 
wildlands showing no photographic evidence of grazing or 
other agricultural land use. 
3. Plantation 
Size and Shape: varying size; well-defined boundaries, 
rectangular plots. 
Patterns: very regular, straight-row or countour planting. 
Tone: Dark; even, indicating homogeneous stands. 
Texture& rough; density a function of stand age; recent 
planting, individuals identifiable as "specks• in rows; 
mature stand, very dense, smooth. 
Association: natural woodland; sandy or inactive lands. 



V UNPRODUCTIVE LAND 
1. Sand 
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Sizea--variable, between 1 and 15 ha. 
Shape: "blowouts", large, smoothly rounded or irregular 
features; convex or concave; "blotches", poorly-defined 
patches; associated linear features such as gullies and 
stream courses; irregular, meandering. 
Tone: very light, highly reflective. 
Texture: smooth to slightly rough. 
Associayion: little or no vegetative cover; enclosing 
rectangular plots of inactive land, highly dominated by 
erosional features; dry stream courses; steep slopes. 
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APPENDIX C 

UNITS 

100 centimetera (em) • 1 meter (m) 

1000 meters • 1 kilometer (km) 

1 square kilometer {km1
) • 100,000 square meters (m') 

• 100 hectares (ha) 

Conversion 

1 em • 0.)94 inch 

1 m • ).281 feet 

1 km • 0.621 miles 

1 kmt • 0.)86 square miles 

1 ha • 2.4?1 acres 
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